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One of the interesting persons of
Knox County is the director of the
Farnsworth Museum in Rockland.
Wendell S. Hadlock, who is about
to complete three years of service
to the community.
A native of Cranberry Isle, Me.,
and a graduate of Ellsworth High
School with the Class of ’29. he con
tinued his education at the Univer
sity of Maine where he majored in
History and Research. Forced to
work his way through college he
taught school at Southwest Harbor
High School, and in Kingman and
Wytopitlock. It was not until 1936
th a t he received his B S . from U.
Of M
At the University of Pennsyl
vania he studied Anthropology, re
ceiving his master's degree in 1946.
Wendell Stanwood lladlnek
remaining at Philadelphia tor an •|
other year, working on his doctor's' 1“ ail his efforts he is suported
degree
by his wife, the former Susan SaddEarly in his career he decided to 'er of Ellsworth, and their daughspecialize in archeological and eth- ter Jean rarely misses an opportunnlcal research on the American In- hy to assist at more formal funcdlan, particularly those who lived in tions by handing out programs,
the New England area Summer ushering or taking up tickets,
work as a curator of the Islesford
When he has the time to spare
Historical Museum under Dr Wil- Hadlock atten d s some of the fraliam Otis Sawtell, founder of the ternal or civic organizations to
musuem and The Authority on Col- »'hich he belongs, among them the
onlal Maine helped him in his spe- Masons a t Castine, the Rockland
ciaity. In 1936 he entered the ser- Lions or tha State Park Commlsvice of the Abbe Archeological Mu- sion, where he is consultant on Hisseum in the Arcadia National Park toric sites. He is also a Fellow of
Bar Harbor, where he rem ained un- ‘be American Anthropological Astll appointed director of the Fam s- sociation. a member of the Colonial
worth Museum in 1951. During a Society of Massachusetts and of
p art of his service with the Abbe the Knox .Memorial Society (he is
he was "farmed out" as Assistant curator of Montpelier the Knox
Director of the Peabody Museum in Memorial a t T h maston
From ail this it might be assumed
Salem. Mass . and also taught dur
ing summers at the University of that our friend has his time fully
Maine and at Willimantic S ta te : occupied but he still finds opporTeacher's College in Connecticut ‘ tunity to assist actively and nianuHIs subjects were history and the , ally in the construction of the
development of the cultural a re a s, ranch type house he and Mrs. Hadof the world.
j lock are building on the south side
His educational background and of Chickawaukie Lake. Robert P atvaried experience qualified him for terson of Bar Harbor is architect of
his present position, one in which the building and his plans were
he enjoys the confidence and based on ideas furnished him by
friendship of the cultural element the Hadlocks. One of the features
of Knox County. He is determined of the place will be a beautiful
to make the Farnsworth Museum scenic view from each and every
the true center of all the activi single window in the house.
Somehow, busy people have alties in the coastal area, intended
to remove us at least temporarily ways been of interest to me and nofrom the drabness of everyday life, body can deny that Wendell H adfor he believes that to have been j lock is one of the busiest in town.
the wish of the late Luoy Farns- (therefore my interert
h*m. And
worth when she set up the trust J before I forget it, Wendell is also
fund for the establishment and an officer of Maine Seafoods Fesm aintenance of the Farnsworth Li- tival, Inc., another of the many
brary and Museum. T hat he has activities he seems to take in his
succeeded is indicated by the great- stride
ly Increased attendance figures re
cently released by the trustees o'.CjUg,. J g g a n J
rl.A
’
tire n-vttcAtim
museum.

H E PLAYED

The Knox County Unit of the
By Jerry Audet
Nations’ Association of Postmas
I Satewide recognition is finally be- i
ters hell its regular meeting for
' ginning to come to R ockland’s
November at Tamarack Lodge
, "Goliath” of the gridiron.
Next
Wednesday evening Nov. 18 with
I Monday evening at Bangor the T arI
22 Pos’m -’ters and guests in at
i ratin Club, through the co-operatendance. Supper was served in
| tion of WABI and its sports an- '
the dining room and business meet
I nouncer, Paul Dugas, will pay tribing held afterward.
President
j ute to Pete Alex and 15 other youths
Drew asked for a renort on the
I who have been selected as members
National Convention recently hell
of the High School All S ta rs of
in San Francisco, which was given
Eastern Maine.
by Miss Elena Shute of Belfast,
| Each week, coaches of Eastern
whose vlv'd memory enabled her
| Maine sen t into Mr Dugas the
to re-cr»ate the trip in detail.
names of two boys who played out- 1
It was vo*ed to hold a meeting
standing football against h is team
and Christmas party on Wednes
on that particular Saturday a fte r
day, Dec. 9. arrangem ents to be
noon. At the end of the season,
made later, and to extend invita
these 16 players had received the
tions to the Postmasters of Waldo
most number of votes, entitling
and Lincelr. Counties to partici
them to
the acknowledgement
pate.
which they will receive.
Inspector W A. Sul'ivan of
Pete was selected because of three
Pete Alex
Waterville gave a brief talk, ex
reasons: first his vicious defensive
plaining some of
the latest
play, second, his powerful line buck l his job on the receiving end of a
changes in method and procedure
ing ability, and third his o u tstan d  Ralph Hooper pass. With three
tn handling the mails.
Gardiner defenders surrounding
„
Photo by Cullen ing leadership as captain.
sardines are cut and parked raw in the Zwerker process, eliminating the flakes and processes through
Guest sneaker for the evening
In his last high school football him, Pete leaped into the air with
which fish have gone before in his plant. Mrs. France, Colson, left and Mrs. Hester Hyvarinen. clip heads
was Commander Jasper D. Akers irom the fish and pack them in fans, ready lor the steamer, as Sam Zwecker, owner of the plant, looks on. game against Gardiner, pete played the trio clinging to him and
of Rockland. U S. Navy, Ret who
his most outstanding game as a : snagged the pass in mid-air.
I Samuel Zwecker of Port Clyde the past, predicting that other can- operation, he claims.
Rockland High gridder. His ru n 
gave a talk on some of his ex
In this game Pete proved with*
Mr Zwecker has been in the fish ning was never better, and his takl- ! cut a doubt why he should be classiperiences in the U. S Navy. He Packing Company in Port Clyde ners may investigate the process
parking business 30 years, the last ing never more crisp.
[ lied as one of E astern Maine's outreceived a big hand at the close ' has been precessing sardines by a lc their advantage.
^as Pos-Hcns in his plant for 10 in sardine packing in Port Clyde
But the play which stood out was I standing gridiron prospects.
of his talk and was called back new method the past season and
for an encore of one more an»c- claims a better product for the 85 Paclcers and has another 15 or • Previously, he had been a partner in
change.
20 Pinsons employed in various! the Independent Salmon Cannery
date by President Drew.
He describes that he has elimi i capacities- In all, some 150 persons' in Ketchikan, Alaska: the Delca M E T H O D IS T F A IR W A S A G R E A T
Present were Maine Chapter
President Bernard Davis of Nor nated the cumbersome flakes and clraw checks from the plant as some Fish Company in Brooklyn and a SUCCESS— C H IL D R E N S STYLE
j packing plant in Little Harbor,
ridgewock and Mrs. Davis. Waldo rakes, and by that elimination has work only Pa rt weeks.
He operates three carriers, the j Nova Scotia.
County President. Cyril Hopper of cut down on help problems.
S H O W TH R ILLED A U D IE N C E
He was one of the originators of
Lincolnville and Mrs. Hopper. In | Herring go frem the brine tanks Neried. Delca and Shipjack. the latThe Methodist Church Fair, models, who handled themselves
spector Sullivan. Waterville, Jas in the plant, direct to the women ter a 38 footer while the first is I the packing of fish delicacies in
j glass, being in the pickling and which took place Wednesday in the with grace and charm . Mrs. Robert
per Akers, Rockland, Elena Shute, 1who pack. The pack is raw fish 65 and the other 83
market i preserving trade for several years. vestry, was a complete and g ra ti Gregory acted as commentator in
acting postmaster and Miss Kel i which have been processed in no Lack of a ready labor
describing the various styles to the
,
way,
other
than
a
stop
in
the
brine
brought
him
to
make
the
study |O ther packers along the coast
ley, Belfast, Postm aster Bertha
fying success in every way. Even
Borgerson ar.d A1 of Owi’s Head. tanks after leaving the boats which which resulted in the new system of h a te observed the process instituted the w eather man co-operated in appreciative audience.
The youngsters who participated
Postmaster David Pollock. Mrs. brought them from the weirs, or packing, he said recently. Cutting by Mr. Zwecker and are watching
, down on the need for men in the the results obtained, and customer producing a wonderful day and a in this were S usan and Danny
Pollock, and guest Mrs. Young se*n€s
very satisfactory sum of money was Ames Bob and Beverly Calderwood,
Once packed, the cans *go o n to 1plant has speeded up his whole reaction
of South Thomaston. Postmaster
realized from this yearly project for Jackie Miller. A jjji Fowler, Kathy
Fnid Monaghan and Howard of trays much the same as in usual,
the Women’s Society of C hristian Larganegro. EESnna Poulin, Char
Port Clyde. Wtlfrad Hobbs, repre- but here the similarity to the pre
I gfntlng
'p , ^ . vious system employed by Zweck DR. WESSELL OF TUFTS STATES P O S I Service. Much credit is due the lene Whitehill, P a tty Holden. Vern*
general chairm an, Mrs. Corrine Marie Studley. Louise Stilphen,
master Ena Hawkins and Mr. er ceases.
The trays of raw fish, packed in T IO N O N C H A L L E N G E D PROFESSORS— Hughes, and her co-workers for the Eurnice and H elen Winslow, Linda
Hawkins of St. George, Postmaster
Margaret Andrews of West Rock their cans, are tiered up on a W A R M L Y RECEIVED A T R O TA R Y C LU B great amount of planning and work Mountfort, Pam ela Johnson, Sherwheeled cart which hold 50. Once j
which went into the event.
j rill Walker. C arlton Morse. Evelyn
port, wi’h ex-Postmaster Mrs.
'
During the afternoon a showing Rackiiffe, R uth Brewer. Sandra and
loaded,
the
trays
are
locked
tightly
j
“I
hold
no
brief
for
the
college
instance
has
a
$6,000,000
annual
Rabbins and guest and Postmaster
in place and wheeled into a steam or university teachers who hide be budget and is a vital part of the of youngsters’ clothing for the win Sally Sylvester. S usan Eaton, Sher
O V Drew of Vinalhaven.
‘
chamber.
hind the Fifth Amendment when community. Its student body aver- ter and holiday season from the rill Havener. Carolyn chatto, Patri
|
slain d “ r haye been
The fish remain in the steam queried of their present or past af- ages 3.500. and its courses of study, Children’s Speciality Shop was cia Hughes. Rose Ann Small, Raycovered recentlyi
room for a period of 15 minutes ■filiation with the Communist party far from the “dreamer'' classifica- staged by Mrs Webster M ountfort, mend Young. Priscii'a Newbert,
n.ght hunters. Wednesday morn and then come out, thoroughly They owe a higher debt to their I tion. are extremely practical and with the co-operation of Mrs. P aul Brenda Smith an d Marilyn Russell.
ing, a small doe w’as found on the cooked, according to the originator i students, associates and employers" j valuable to the government and in ine B artlett, propietor of the Shop. Following the show, refreshments
Many sm art styles for the younger were served to th e young models by
stated President Nils Wessell of dustry.
property of Hollis Libby at North or the process.
Zwecker describes that the cans Tufts before the Rockland Rotary j A few cases in point were raised set were displayed by the young Mrs Mountfort.
Warren. He had been awakened
i about 3.00 a m. by several shots are full of boiling water and juices Club yesterday. Dr. Wessell went , including the studies in science and
The
i and the sound of a car speeding from the fish when they come out on to state that of the 200,000 col- psychology which aid both govern- non-commissioned officers.
FAVORITE P O E M
j away. The deer, shot with a high t f the steam chamber. The wheeled lege level faculty members of the ment and industry, the great re- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
THE ANVIL—GOD'S WORD
‘ powered rifle, was found later near cart is so constructed that it’s load countrv only 23 are known Reds, search being done in the fields of Sheffield of Thomaston, pvt. S h ef
can
be
tipped
upside
down,
per
Last
eve I passed beside a black
field
is
a
graduate
of
the
T
hom

And
he
challenged
any
group
of
medicine
and
dentistry
which
have
i his garden. Warden Winfield GorD o n a tio n D ay
smith's door.
mitting all liquids to drain off and like size to produce as high a per- i far reaching results.
aston
High
School.
Her
next
army
i
don
was
called
to
dispose
of
the
GREEfTINGS TO ALL AT
And heard th e anvil ring the
N ext Tuesday
centage of purity. He stressed the
The Rockland Rotary Club cele- assignment will be at Fort Sam
deer. Another freshly killed doe leave the fish dry.
THANKSGIVING
vesper chim e ;
A
half
hour
in
a
drying
cabinet
fact that with a percentage of 99 brated informally its 29th birthday Houston. Texas.
Then, looking in. I saw upon the
The annual Donation Day and Sil was found at 2.30 a. m. Thursday and the fish move along to the
Sunday Worship 11 A. M.
• • • •
floor
plus in high loyalty, the very small at yesterday's meeting and had a
near Route 137 in Camden, by Camver tea of the Rockland Home for den
,
_po)!,* ch)ef John Ramfrette,
.
Old hammers, w’orn with beating
oiling and sealing machines.
UNIVEKSAL1ST C H IT td l
minority has received undue no- large group of Tufts grads as
Army Cpl. Ronald Woods, son of
years of time.
Mr Zwecker relates that he has toriety
(bv Court House, Rockland!
Aged Women will be held Tuesday W}jj]e on patrol. The animal had
, guests present to assist .the visitors Mr. and Mrs. George Woods, "How many anvils have you had,"
140-lt
The new Tufts president has the drawn by the presence of t s e Waldo avenue, Belfast, recently
said I.
with the directors of ‘he Home in evidently been shot in the road at packed some 80,000 cases by this
"To wear and batter all these
charge and the members as honor close range with a shotgun, and had method this year, some of which twin assets of a rollicking sense of handsome voung president of graduated from the 1 Corps Nonhammers so?"
humor plus a fine speaking voice T ufts
gUests.
‘stumbled into the field where the are already moving to market.
Commissioned Officer Academy in "Just one." said he. and then, with
He
claims
that
the
method
he
has
and
presence,
hence
was
exceed|
twinkling eye.
Korea. Woods, in the Army since
The activities will start at 2 30 timid poachers had declined to
W ANTED
‘ The anvil w ears the hammers
p. m. and all citizens are cordially search for it. Warden Waiter Bis- devised is superior to that used in ingly well received. He spoke on
November. 1952, has received the
out,
you know .”
SERVICE
M
E
N
the thought of the great difference
invited to attend the tea and in- set was called to the scene,
Bronze S tar Medal, Combat In  And so. thought I. the anvil of
M an Desiring To Train As
in
the
modern
conception
of
"Town
i spect the Home. The committee - — '
...........
—
Pvt.. Elwood L. St. Clair, son of fantrymen Badge and the UN and
God's Word.
and Gown" with th at of a few gen- ' Cora g l Clair, Star Rte. 1282, Korean Service Ribbons since his
For ages skeptic blows have beat
P u rc h a s in g A g e n t | in charge includes Miss Charlotte all the yearthrough on the gifts
upon;
erations ago.
j Buffum, chairm an, assisted by Mrs. of canned foods, fuel, furnishings
Rockland, h v received his basic arrival ir. Korea last May.
Yet. though the noise of falling
For local Concern
Where In the old days the col training at Camo Polk, La. He is
Joseph Emery and Mrs. George etc., made on this happy day.
blows was heard.
lege professor was considered a u ld n g * , 2
wh^
The invil is unharmed—the
I smith.
| The Home for Aged Women has
It's almost a sure bet th a t the
Give age, qualifications,
dreamer
living
apart
in
an
ivory
hammers
gone.
Aside from the pleasant social done a long and worthy service for
and vehicle repair. He would like fellow who continually criticises
tower,
today's
conception
and
real
—Selected.
aspect
of
the
Silver
Tea,
giving
an
this
community
and
it
is
ernestly
the
government
didn't
vote
a
t
the
reasons for desiring position,
to hav» mai! from friends a t this
ity are very different. Tufts t ° r , addrf&..
Kwood L g t c j , ir> last election.
opportunity for the directors to hoped by the directors th a t a very
For social item s in The Courierreferences, etc.
meet friends of the Home and re- large number cf friends choose to
U S 51159699. Co. D. 9340 T.S.U.,
Gazette. Phone 1044, City.
tt
CO
O
KS
•
HEATS
•
MAKES
ICE
view those friendships, the affair visit the home on Tuesday and bring
Kind werds are never lost—but
Atlanta Gen Depot, A tlanta. Ga.
REPLY TO P. 0 . BOX 243
has a practical side, for this is to happiness to the members of the
frequently mislaid
J U N IO R P R O M
ROCKLAND, MAINE
be the annual Donation Day as hom e'and also send generous doPrivate Henri Sheffield,
of
140-145
Thomaston, Maine, was graduated
well as a tea and the Home depends nations to help In their support.
W e d . - N o v . 25
recently from Leaders' Course at
B a r b e r Shops
the W om r'3 Army Corps Training
Dancing 9 to 1
Center, Port Lee. Va
Private
o f R o c k la n d
Sheffield enlisted in the WAC in
COMMUNITY BUILDING
j
June of this year and upon com
pletion of basic training, was se
OPEN M O N D A Y
JOE AVERY
lected tc attend the Leadership
AND HIS MUSIC
THE ID E A L GIFT
Training Course, on the WAC
N O V . 23
ADMISSION 75c
Plan N ow fa
T raining Oenter where qualified
FOR FATHER - MOTHER - SON ■ DAUGHTER
140-141
Because of Thanksgiving
women are trained as potential
M IA M F H V I
th e Finest in
Enjoy Our Delicious

BOTTLED GAS

: Give a Copy o f Steamboat Lore
101,1

Oi

ltd

A Book o f L iv in g H is to ry

G a s A p p lia n c e s

; ! \ O B ('C O T

A u th e n tic

T H E EASIEST G IF T TO S E N D

M AOIC CHEF RANGES
s

BRYANT WATER HEATER
RUUD WATER HEATERS

On the Day of Order Received.

M.

M O N D A Y , N O V E M B E R 23
AT 7.30 P. M.

S e n Ut Today

Simply Mail $7. check or cash to

JO HN

Big Turkey Game Party

SERVEL REFRIOERATORS

W ill Be Mailed Postpaid Anywhere and

! I •*'< : i A r l W f \ ‘

Day Closing
1 4 0*I t

R o m an tic

V ig o ro u s ly W r it te n fo r th e L a y m a n

t Ml \

1

T u rk e y s , $5.00 a n d $10.00 Prizes
A lb e r t E. M a c P h a il

R IC H A R D S O N

MS M A IN

IS GRANITE STREET or 465 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

ST.

T E L . 73S

R O C K LA N D , M E.

130*153

L E G IO N

H O M E -R O C K L A N D

T h a n k s g iv in g
D in n e r

WANTED
H ANGING LAMPS
INSIDE WINDOW BLINDS
Kerosene o r Whale Oil
PARLOR LAMPS
Square, oval and gold leaf p ic 
ture frames, marbe top tables,
and commodes, 1 or 2 drawer
bedside stands, wagon seats, old
dolls, pistols, glassware, china,
paper weights, music boxes, cord
type post or canopy top beds,
blanket chests, slant top desks.

For Generous Servings of a
Delicious Holiday Dinner

'B U D " JORDAN

HOTEL

I Broad SL Place

Tel. 10M -J

137-tf

WHY NOT PHONE 1485
FOR RESERVATIONS NOW!
Table d 'b ete $2.50
Children $1.50

T H O R N D IK E
130-141
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C a m d e n Lions
Fred Bird, sales manager for the
Medomak Packing Co. was speaker
Tuesdev night and gave a most in
teresting talk on the canning in
dustry. He traced the food pro
cessing business from early times
down to the present day and told
about the many new techniques
in canning, which have developed
through the years.
It was anrounced that Tuesday,
Dec I will be ladies' night with
Peter Dambourg, political colum
nist of tlie G annet papers, as
speaker. The committee consists
of UTban Dougherty, Boy Morang.
Dean Fisher and Walter Strang
Dec 15 there will be a joint
meeting at the Parish House of the
Lincolnville. Rockport. Rockland
and Camden Lions. The commit
tee for this meeting is as followsArthur Dame (chairman) Bill
Kelley, Cal Maynard. Archie Bar
ley and Norman Fuller.
The club's sympathy was ex
tended to the family of Alden
Johnston, president of the War
ren Lions Club, who died early
this week. Joe Brewster, Cam
den's oldest member, was con
spicuous by his absence, the occa
sion being his 84th birthday.
The Christmas Show committee
met after the regular meeting The
standing in the attendance contest
to date is Kelley's Kibitzers, 157;
Kingfishers. 118: Tedford’s Ter
rors 114 and Louie's Loafers. 100.
The club voted to buy slickers and
hats for the members of the local
safety schoolboy patrol. K1d Bur
kett, chairman of the Thanksgiv
ing basket committee, gave a re
port on their accomplishments.
Herb MacCoole. A1 Adams and Kip
Burkett joined the Ground Ob
server Corns, making a total of
12 Lions to date. Let's make it
im
They are orobably called "se
crets o* success” because every
body tel’s success stories to every
body else.
Tip to motorists: The unlocked
car is the one stolen.
Trifles may make perfect ion-but trifling does not.

N IG H T

SCHOOL

ROCKLAND SCHOOL
OF COMMERCE
ENROLL NOW
For Speedwriting, Bookkeeping,
Typing, Business Law, and
Other Subjects
The Cost Is Only $7.50 to $12. a
Month, depending on the
subjects.
Telephone 148

138-141

t
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B y Jerry A u d et

E D IT O R IA L
RENDER UNTO CAESAR
Recognition of the highest order has come to Edwin L.
Brown. Rockland's distinguished educator, artist, master pen
man and engrosser of national fame.
The Educator, a magazine of wide distribution, devotes its
entire December issue to the work of Mr. Brown, with 39
pages given over to copies of his artistry from plain lettering
to cover pages and illuminations of great beauty. A picture
of Mr. Brown highlights the jacket of the magazine with a
copy of his well-known signature and the words, "The trade
mark of versatility, fidelity and excellence.”
The Educator Magazine is a product of Zaner-Bloser Com
pany which conducts a college of penmanship to which Mr.
Brown has contributed for many years and publishes many
textbooks on penmanship and allied subjects.
ROCKLAND GETS A BREAK
The Maine Central Railroad chose to give Rockland a
fine bit of publicity yesterday. The first locomotive bearing
the new color scheme of the road, green with orange stripes,
had this city for its destination, and in addition to that, it
was one of a pair of brand span 1500 horsepower Alco diesels,
allotted to the Rockland Branch, the first one arriving on
the 10.20 trip in. Its companion will run on opposite daily
runs. All Maine Central locomotives will be changed to this
color plan at their first shop visit, and freight cars likewise.
A DAY OF DOUBLE DUTY
In the days of Rockland's lamented Community Chest,
of its several member units, the Home for Aged Women never
waned in popularity. Solicitors found their task made easy
by telling of the hum anitarian objective of the Home and the
highly efficient manner in which it was run by a little band
of devoted women directors.
Today the Chest is long gone, but the Home for Aged
Women continues its gentle, great-hearted service for those
unable to shift for themselves. The loss of the Chest's finan
cial aid was a severe blow to the institution because its direc
tors are not able to put on a financial campaign. Increasing
costs of general operations made this loss of revenue even
more distressing.
The only answer was for the directors to operate even
more efficiently, seek contributions from known friends of
the Home, and institute an annual Silver Tea and Donation
Day.
Next Tuesday is th a t day for this year, and from 2.30 on
it is the fond wish of the directors that interested citizens
attend the tea and meet the members. It is also their devout
wish that citizens the City over take occasion to send gifts
of all kinds and money to make the operation easier. The
Home for Aged Women is truly deserving.
OPPORTUNITY IS HERE-NOT IN SHANGRI-LA
“Go West, young m an!”
It was not too many generations ago th at a famous
American gave the advice quoted above. For some reason
a great many citizens still take the suggestion literally, and
in their youth do go West or South or any place except
staying here at home in New England and enjoying their
birthright.
A vicious sort of a philosophy has long prevailed, arguing
th at there is no opportunity here in Maine or New England
for young people They must go to some distant place, some
unknown Shangri-la. where opportunity awaits with open
arms.
The vast majority of these untrained adventurers, un
fitted as they are to take a high position in the complex
industrial world of today, fare ill in their quest and eventually
return home and there find some kind of a niche.
The sons of Maine who find high success away from
home are those not necessarily wealthy, but specially trained
for responsible positions, and they go far. We Americans
take a vast pride in the admitted fact that wealth and class
are not vital to top level success, and we find outstanding
proof of that in every generation of which the present is no
exception. The fact remains however that most of the suc
cessful men have seized opportunity as it existed around them
and through their industry, ambition and strong native intelli
gence, progressed steadily upward from there, not by ad
venturing from place to place seeking the primrose path
to success.
Opportunity is around us—here—everywhere. Find it—
seize it—develop it!

STRAND THEATRE, SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Fred MacMurrav, Barbara Stanwyck

S e rv ic e N o tes
Pvt Paul W Anderson, son of
Mrs. Roger J. Powell of P o rt Clyde
is undergoing basic training a t Fort
Dix, New Jersey. His address is:
Pvt Paul W Anderson, RA. 11260541,
Co. A. 1st Platoon, 39th Inf. Reg.
F o rt Dix, N. J.
R eturned to New London, Conn.,
from operations in the N orth A tlan
tic aboard the submarine USS
T iran ti was John T. Wilson, enginem an third class, USN, son of
Col. and Mrs. John Wilson, Jr., of
Hope Maine.
Arnold L. Wright, seaman, USN,
son of Mr. and Mrs. H arry J.
W right of 9 Grove st. Rockland is

Last Tuesday evening, a very
fine buffet supper was tendered the
members of the Rockland High
School football squad a t the home
of Coach George Johnson. Carterer
for this splendid array of food was
Jean Johnson, Coach Johnson's
wife.
This wrote finish to a discourag
ing, but at the same time highly
successful, season. To the fans who
look at nothing b u t the won and
lost record, it was a poor season.
To the fans who aren 't afraid to
look ahead these defeats meant ex
perience for victories in the future.
The boys were learning things they
were told about in practice but
could not see in actual use because
of no scrimmage sessions.
For the boys who stayed out for
football, it was a very gratifying
season for it gave them a chance
to play a sport they love and an
opportunity to work under a man
Above is a scene from the exciting Technicolor drama “Devil's
such as Coach Johnson, who really Canyon,” starring Dale Robertson. Virginia Mayo, Stephen McNally and
Arthur Hunnicutt. "Devil's Canyon" opens its local engagement at the
knows his football.
in a scene from “The Moonlighter.’1
Looking ahead. Rockland will be Strand Theatre on Sunday.
losing a boy who leaves behind a
aboard the submarine tender USS
football career which will place him and stout on the defense, and ward, Bruce Saunders. Eddie Han
Fulton which returned to New Lon
on the list of Rockland High's all George would really like to have sen, Ed St Clair, and John Alden.
don, Conn,, last week after partici
The games which this small squad
time greats of the griJRron. Nat ■them back for another year
pation in Operation Mariner In the
urals such as Pete Alex don’t come ! Back to form a nucleus ROck- played against Class FF giants
North Atlantic along with ships
along every day and filling his 1land’s 1954 eleven will be 18 men. such as Brewer, Madison, and
from other NATO countries. The
shoes is going to take a lot of do the majority of whom saw much Brunswick were of the type that no
Fulton left Sept. 21st and during
sendee this fall. If each of these school need be ashamed of. Against
ing.
the operations aided other vessels
Also leaving is th e lad who was men can find one other person who Orono, Kents Hill, and Gardiner the
and planes in the search for a Navy
co-captain with Alex, John Boyn 1wants to play the sport and gets same story held true. They kept
plane that crashed near Iceland.
ton. John played a great deal of him to try out, football would have going until they reached a point
• • • •
center for Rockland for the first a much rosier outlook in Rockland. where the spirit was willing but the
Army Pvt. John G. Kirk, son of
half of the season. In mid-season
The men who will be wealing flesh was weak.
Mrs. Carla Kirk, 684 Main, Rock John came up with a broken arm football togs for the Tigers next
land, is now serving with the F irst and his loss hurt the Tigers im fall, barring unforseen conditions,
FOR RENT
are Carl Sawyer, Ronnie Pease, Ed
Corps in Korea A pole lineman mensely.
SPACE 70x35
The last task facing Coach John die Shaw, Ralph Hooper, Stan
with the 51st Signal Battalion's
Cement floor, ideal for storage
Company B. Private Kirk entered son next year is the • replacing of Trask, E arl Freeman, Bill Atwood,
LAWRENCE MILLER
the Army last April and arrived th is season’s two ends, Stan Sobo- Dave Deshon, George Brackett,
Phone 692
Walter
Wotten,
Dick
Smith.
Preston
leski
and
Russell
Wixson.
Both
boys
in Korea in October. He completed I
138-140
basic training a t Camp Gordon, G a .1were good blockers, pass receivers, Perkins, Frankie Philips, Bob Say-
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Now your maturing
Series I Bonds
can earn interest 10 more years at 3Z
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"tyoti'U f a .

"R elief

From Tired Aching Feet With a

E L E C T R IC
FOOT

I

V IB R A T O R
P

The Champion's Choice—

B e tty Lytle

Finest Leathers. Ease-In-Action,
the

specialist

r e g u ia t io n s

m a k e it

F o r now those B o n d s w hich you in v e s te d in
10 years ago can go rig h t on e a rn in g in te re s t
fo r ten more y e a rs w ith o u t y o u r d o in g a th in g
a b o u t it! T h a t is t r u e n o t o nly o f th e B o n d s
w hich you h a v e h e ld fo r ten years, b u t a n y
o th e r Series E B o n d s w h ich you h a v e in v e s te d
in in the m e a n tim e . A n d a n y Series E B o n d s
w hich you o b ta in n o w w ill also e n jo y t h e e x 
tended earn ing p e rio d . T h e y w ill s t a r t e a rn 
ing interest sooner an d m a tu re e a rlie r, to o ,
p ayin g 3 % , c o m p o u n d e d s e m ia n n u a lly .

S k a tin g Boots
by

resent t r e a s u r y

possible for you to collec t a re tu rn o f as m u c h
as 80
on th e S e rie s E S avings B o n d s y o u
alre a d y own!'

C h ic a g o S kates,

Crafted

in

Athletic Footwear — with the
Famous Chicago Skates.
WOMEN'S AND MEN'S

$17.95

Approved by

SKATE LIGHTS - $1.45

NATIONAL FOOT HEALTH COUNCIL
lor Better Foot Core

OTHER MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
SHOE SKATES

H aving good circulation in one's feet contributes to gen
e ra l good health at an y ag e — and this professional type
o f fo o t massager and exerciser does help. Five minutes

$12.95
ROLLER SKATES TOE GUARD
$1.00

o f pleasant, healthful massage
a n d you’ll be w alkin g on a ir. Re
lieves tired, aching fo o t muscles,
stimulates blood circulation, im
proves muscle tone.
•

ORDER YOURS T O D A Y -

Blue baked enamel, chrom e
trim . Removable w hite e n a m 
e l massaging cap. O n -o ff

PHONE 484

switch. 6 ft. cord. AC only.

T h e Bond you got for $18.75 ran now pay you
$33.67 . . . a $37.50 Bond will be w orth $67.34
. . . and so on.

Of course, a n y S c ries E Bond m a y s till be
redeemed at a n y t im e a fte r you h a v e h eld i t
fo r tw o m onths. B u t , like any o th e r fo r m o f

aaving, y o u r B o n d s w ill m ean a g re a t d ea l

more to you if yoa can hold on to them.

Are you one of the millions of Americans
who a re saving regularly w ith Savings Bonds
through the Payroll Savings Plan? If you’re
not, w hy not start now? Invest, regularly in
Bonds through the P ayroll Savings Plan
where you work. Ask your pay office to save
as little as 25c a week for you, or as much
as you are able.

I f y o n w a u l I o b e p a id

y o u r i n l r r e M a * c u r re n t in c o m e -—
inven t in 3 % S e rie ** I I
>
I f y o u w a n t a g o o d , so u n d in v e s tm e n t
w h ich p a y s y o u y o u r in te re s t b y c h e c k

If you can save just $5 a week regularly
through the Plan, in five years you will have
$1,367.90 . . . in 9 years and 8 months, you’ll
have $2,850.70 . , . and in 19 years and
8 m onths, $6,872.45! T h is Plan is one sure
way to save because it saves something out
of every check before you have a chance to
spend it.
So join th e Payroll Savings Plan where you
work today. Or, if you a re self-employed,
sta rt th e Bond-A-Month P lan where you
hank. I t ’s safe, it’s sure, it’s automatic. And
you will be helping yourself and your country!

e v e ry six m o n th s , a s k at y o u r h a n k
a b o u t U n ite d S ta te s G o v e rn m e n t
Series H B u n d s . Series H is a ne w c u r 
ren t in c o m e B o n d a v a ila b le in d e n o m i
n a tio n s o f $ 5 0 0 t o $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 . R e d e e m a b le
a t p a r a f t e r 6 m o n th s a n d on 3 0 d a y s ’
n o tic e. M a t u r e s in 9 y e a rs a n d 8
m o n th s a n d p a y s a n a v e ra g e 3 % in t e r 
est p e r a n n u m i f h eld to m a t u r it y .
In te re s t p a id s e m ia n n u a lly b y T re a s u ry
check. S e rie s H m a y he p u rc h a s e d a
a n y b a n k , a n n u a l lim it $ 2 0 ,0 0 0 .

N o w e v e n b e t t e r ! I n v e s t m o r e in S a v in g s B o n d s !

ALSO M A IL O R D E R S F IL L E D

centralJlmaine

H a s k e ll & C o rth e ll
O u t f it t e r s f u r t h e
CAM DEN, M E.

r o w m l_ /c olOMFAHT
<
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P H O N E 484
1 4 0 - It
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T A L K O F TH E T O W N

T h e Sea E x p lo re rs

B A N G K O K , T H A IL A N D , FR E N C H IN D O 

E x c h a n g e d Visits

C H IN A , W IC K E D S A IG O N , A N G K O R

—

W A T A N D F A R EAST W IT H M A R Y H A L L

Plans M a d e

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Hamalainen
of Upper P ark Street, Rockland, re
A group from the Red Jacket vis
IS oclal and community events turned Thursday evening from a ited the new Sea Explorer Ship in
ere eollcKed for this calendar. AU month’s m otor trip to the West
Thomaston Monday night. The
are free and space here c a n n o t be Coast.
purchased
Strictly
com m ercial
Rockland delegation was in charge
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
of Mates Pery and Smith. Crew
A third TV station is in the mak
no t be accepted. The decision of
members attending were D. Wil
th e editor Is final.]
ing in Portland. The G annett
liams. A. Elliott an d M. DeMass.
Nov. 23—Inspection or Seaside newspaper chain was awarded
Slides of Sea Explorer activities
Chapter, Camden by R u th L. Channel 13 by the Federal Com
were shown with D. Williams as
Crowley, W.G.M.
munication
Commission
this
week.
Nov. 25 — Annual Thanksgiving
projectionist and A. Elliott as com
service
at
P ratt
Memorial An ultra h ig h frequency station mentator.
Methodist Church.
WPMT is already operating in
At the Wednesday night meeting
Nov. 26—Thanksgiving Day
Portland, b u t cannot be received
NOv. 27—Methebesec Club m eets at in Knox Oounty. WCSH is to p u t of the Red Jacket, seven members
Farnsworth Museum at 2 30 p. m.
of the Thomaston u n it were guests
Dec. 2—Christmas Fair Congrega a station on the air next month. of the local ship and expressed
tional Church.
A second statio n in Bangor is al
themselves as pleased with the
Dec. 2—Christmas Fair. B aptist so a possibility.
meeting and the various activities
Church., Port Clyde Library.
Dec. 3—Annual Christmas F a ir at
during the evening.
The Bircteeye trawler Surge, re
Littlefield
Memorial
B aptist
The possibility of a rummage sale
Church
cently back from Germany and u n 
Dec. 3-4—Thomaston: Knox T he dergoing trial runs after overhaul in the near future was discussed,
as a mother of a former member
atre
Guild presents ‘‘Angel
at the shipyard, grounded out on a
S treet” at Watts Hall.
has made a very generous offer to
shoal
in
the
harbor
Thursday.
The
Dec. 4—Rubinstein Club m eets at
help put such a sale across.
Farnsworth Museum.
yard's tender, the Yardbird, which
The crew members are planning
Dec. 10—Oiltown U S A .
(Billy draws just a little more water than
G raham
Movie)
Community
to form a basketball team this win
a shingle, w ent to the aid of the
Building.
ter. However, a coach is needed.
Dec. 11—Methebesec Club m eets at big, steel traw ler and got stuck
home of Mrs. Louis W alker, 79 too. High tide floated both craft Any interested ad u lts are asked to
contact one of the officers.
Summer St„ at 2.30 p. m.
but there are those who observed
Dec. 25—Christinas.
The boys have had teams for sev
that a harbor dredging job is much
eral years but some trouble has
Ashley Hubbard, Jr., of 125 C am  needed to care for the boats of the been experienced in obtaining a
den street picked dandelions off fishing fleet which are growing coach.
larger by th e year.
his., lawn this week.
Sebastian G roder was elected
The Rockland and Rockport president of the PTA Council
Barber Shops in the city will be
school boards m et in joint session Thursday evening.
Serving with
open , Monday Nov. 23 because of
at the office of the superintendent him will be Mrs. W o rth Kaufmann
the closing on Thanksgiving Day.
of schools a t the former Grace of South Thomaston as vice presi
Street School Wednesday evening
The MacDonald Class of th e First to interview candidates. Four men dent. Joseph Coakley was named
B aptist Church will meet a t the now employed as superintendents in treasurer of the group and Mrs.
home of Sybil Mills in Thom aston, the state were interviewed by the Jo h n Dalton the secretary. The
Monday night at 7.30. Those wish group w ith no decision being purchase of a gift for the schools in
ing transportation please be a t the reached. The interviews are to memory of the late Sam Savitt, who
church a t 7.10 p. m. B ring a r continue next week. In all, more was Council president at the time
of his death was proposed. A com
ticles of clothing for the box.
than 20 persons have applied for the mittee composed of Mrs. Mellen
union superintendency left vacant
The 10th annual world-wide by the resignation of J. Weldon Deshon, Mrs. A rth u r Jordon and
Bible Reading book-marks e n titl Russell who is now head of the Mrs. Gilmore Soule was named to
make a study of the project. Pres
ed "The Book ot Hope” and design Lewiston school system.
ident Groder, Joseph Coakley and
ed for readings from Thanksgiving
W orth Kaufmann are to arrange for
to Christmas, 1953, will be d istri
The w eather has been wonder
buted a t worship, church school, ful the past few days; and just how a panel discussion a t the January
and groups at the Universalist warm it has been has been recorded meeting with Acting Superinten
Church, Sunday, as a shipm ent of faithfully by Oliver Holmes of dent Casper Ciaravino.
the book-marks has just been re Purchase street, the official U. S.
Members of 4-H Clubs and their
ceived from the American Bible So Weather B ureau observer locally.
parents
and friends are gather
ciety of New York City.
His recording thermometer showed ing for a party a t th e Simonton
a high of 71 degrees at 1.15 p. m.
T he Tonian Circle of the U niver- Friday. T hursday’s readings show Corner Community Hall Saturday
salist Church met Wednesday even ed a high tem perature of 68 degrees a t 7.30 p. m. T h e affair is to
ing a t the home of Mrs. Alfred and a low of 37. Wednesday. 63 raise funds to help on the costs of
Benner a t 2 Main Street. Mrs. was high an d 37 low. On Tues sending Herbert A nnis of Simonton
Frederick Lewis presided over a day, it was 57 and 28, with Mon to Oklahoma, where h e will compete
short business meeting.
O thers day showing 55 and 34. Sunday in the National Vegatable Grading
present were Mrs. Benedict Dowl-_ was the lowest day of the week Contest on Dec. 6. Square dancing,
ing, Mrs. Burton Flanders, Mrs. with a reading of 50 high and 29 songs and stunts will be on the pro
Gecrge H Wood, Mrs. Isaac H am  low, and even th a t was a fine Nov gram together w ith refreshments
of cider and cookies.
mond, Mrs. Donald Farrand, Mrs. ember day.
George St. Clair, Mrs. Carl F ree
David R Hoch, son of Mr. and
man. Mrs. Ralph Nutt. Miss Gladys
A minor accident involving two
Blethen, and Miss Katherine Vea- cars ocurred early Friday after Mrs. Raymond H och, Route 1,
zie. The next meeting is scheduled noon at the intersection of Union Rcckland, recently w as promoted to
for Dec. 2 at the home of Mrs. and Granite Streets in Rockland. sergeant while serving in Korea
George H. Wood on Talbot Avenue. Involved were cars operated by w ith the 2nd In fa n try Division.
Hoch, a squad leader in Company
Maurice Carroll, Jr., of Glen Street, A of the 9th In fa n try Regiment
TOO LA TE TO C L A S S IF Y Rockland and Earl F. Sanborn of entered the Army in May 1951 and
Brewer. T otal damage was esti was stationed a t F o rt Dix, N. J.,
Buff Kitten lost Wednesday,
MRS JAMES PEASE,. 351 B road mated at $35.
before arriving overseas in Apri.
way. Call 1235-W if found. R e
1952. He holds th e Combat In 
BORN
ward.
M
140’ It
fantrym an Badge.
Morse—At
Gould’s
Maternity
LIVE Ducks for sale, $1.75 ea.
fully grown: 2 or more del. AL Home, Nov. 16, to Mr. and Mrs
FRED RAWLEY. East Waldoboro. Richard Morse of Thomaston a M u n ic ip a l C o u rt
140*It son—Clarence Richard.
Scott — At Gould’s Maternity
'
HE AI? ESTATE
June Pitcher of Washington paid
Home. South Hope, Oct. 26. to Mr.
Neighborhood Store in nice lo and Mrs. Raymond Scott, a son a $10 fine Thursday for speeding o i
cation. Two apartments over store Raymond John, Jr.
Nov. 18 on Route 17 in Union.
•will be vacant very soon. Price
S tate Trooper H arvey C. Childs
right for quick sale.
Several
MARRIED
farm s listed that are good buys
t'ole-Pavnon—At Camden, Nov. made the complaint.
this fall. Have small house or,
block road in Thomaston (a t 14, Carroll L. Cole. Jr . of Rock
IN MEMORIAM
tached barh-garage). This is a land and D iana E Payson of Cam
In memory of my husband
good buy to settle estate (mdstly den—by Rev. E. Roy Burehell.
Emery
K
Merithew, who passed
furnished I.
Needs some repairs.
DIED
away Nov. 22, 1952.
I aiso have other listings th at
Millay—At Rockland. Nov 17. I t is one year today th a t you left
m ight interest you. It will be a
me.
pleasure to serve you and no ob Mrs. Mary Rose Millay of Cam
ligation or cost to you unless sale den. age 86 years. Interment in My heart was saddened with grief.
The tears that were shed
Mountain View Cemetery.
is completed.
Have left a scar on my heart
DON HENRY,
T h at time can never erase.
Real Estate-Insurance,
Tel. 599
B ut I know, there is only
140-142
T h a t G e n e ra tio n s
A thin veil between us.
And some day we will
t
o
C
o
m
e
m
a
y
Meet over there.
MILK FED YOUNG GEESE
Never to be forgotten by his
Ordrr Now, 59c lb., Send $1. Deposit
Remember
wife. Evelyn
With Order. Delivered Nov. 24.
Ukiah, Calif.
140-lt
Oven Ready.

C o m in g E ven ts

RXtSEACRE FARM
EAST WALDOBORO
134*8*140

IN MEMORIAM
In memory of my wife. Maude
M Racklfif M ailhotte, who passed
awav Nov. 23. 1951 a n d will never
be forgotten by h er husband
140-lt
Joseph N. Mailhotte.

RUSSELL

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere
thanks to relatives an d friends for
th eir many kindnesses during my
recent bereavement, also special
thanks to doctors and nurses at
Knox Hospital, T he Coast Guard,
Eureka Lodge of Masons. Eastern
S tar. Mrs. Brooks. Funeral Direc
to r and Rev. Gile.
140*i t
Mrs. M ary L. Trask.

F u n e ra l H o m e
C A R L M . S T IL P H E N

LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701
9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

canal.

As Lucy had never been through
the canal wc stayed up until we
reached Lake Gatun. It was rain
ing so one of the officers found a
place way up on the top deck
where we could see. Everything
was a blaze of lights as we went
through three locks. We got up
several times in the n ig h t to look
out as we passed through three
more locks. We had a grand view
of m any lights and ships at an
chor a t the end of th e canal.
Then we went back to bed for a
good sleep.
Jan . 22: We sailed along near

roar rhotce a aoc

tor f r w r to o R t to enme. We cm
teip yaa Bad laatwf Mtvfactioa
b ra a fb oar « a le arlectrm of Rock
W
faaady awmumeaa. Rack a

M ONUM ENTS
FO R 70

BY

DORNAN

YEARS

land all day along the coast of
Panama and Costa Rica. T h e e
were high mountains and every
thing looked very green. I t’s very
quiet or. the ship as the officers
and men were up all night. Birds
followed along and we passed
many ships. I ’ve had a lazy dav
as I spent the whole day in my
deck chair, comfortable and happy.
The days arc longer as we put the
clocks buck one-half hour or so
every night. Now, the breeze is
on the other side of the ship but
we are going north so it is cool
with all the windows and doors
wide open.
Jan . 23: It's calm, sunny and
hot. I spent the whole day on
deck. I never get tired of watch
ing ships pass by. The ocean is so
blue and sparkling in the sun. The
ship's carpenter caught a flying
fish and brought it up for me to
see. The Caotain came to play
shuffle-board. Then Betty, Mardie
and I went up on the bridge with
him as the girls hadn't seen the
smoke detector and other gadgets.
Afterwards we had fun looking at
pictures in his rooms. We had
music and dancing after dinner.
How the Captain loves to dance.
He says it's his best exercise. We
went 355 miles today.
Jan. 24: Another beautiful day,
hot and sunny but a brisk breeze
sailing along by Nicaragua, Hon
duras and Guatemala.
A big
school of porpoises came right
near the ship, leaping high in the
air. The Chief Engineer came up
to play shuffle-board with me.
The Cap(ain says ve may expect
a big blow off the coast of Aca
pulco as it i£ always rough along
there. We put away all of our
breakables and went to bed early.
It was very rough all night. A
candy jar dashed down from a
shelf and just missed my head. I
am glad the Captain told us what
to expect.
Jan. 25: Sunny but very rough,
but 1 got up for breakfast. A
big wave dashed in on the girls
in their room. We couldn’t sit
out on deck as it was very dan
gerous near the rail. Lucy and the
girls had 'heir deck chairs right
in the doorway. Along came a
hugewave. a regular mountain of
sea. which crashed along the whole
deck. They put their feet up but
the chairs were so heavy they
didn’t float overboard.
At tea
Lime enormous waves came way up
across ’he deck to the lounge win
dows. I jumped up to look, the
ship gave a sudden lurch, and I
sat down suddenly and went over
backward, chair and all, like a
ton of bricks and hit my head on
the andirons in the fireplace. . . I
had my head tied up in a red
scarf as it was so windy outside.
I p u t my hands to my head and
they wero ju6t dripping with blond
Lucy turned white and started to
faint, but the girls were wonderful.
They ordered me not to move and
rang the bell. The Captain, one
of the officers who acts as the
ship's doctor, and my room boy
came running. I lay on my stom 
ach on the floor and the Captain
washed the blood out of the cuts.
There was so much blood they
thought I was hurt badly and I
thought, oh dear, another brain
concussion because the pain was
terrific. (During the war in Hawaii
I fell over a 15-foot wall in the
black-out and landed on a pile of
rocks, split my head open and
had a bad brain concussion). But
this time >t was just two big
bunches on my head and only
slight cuts but I did wrench my
shoulder. In no time at all. they
had me fixed up with an ice bag
on my head and a glass of wine in
my hand. I had dinner in my
room The Captain gave me two
aspirin. (The only pills or medi
cine I took on the whole trip of
514 months). We only made 258
today as we had to slow down as
it was so rough and we were so
heavily loaded. I told the Captain
it was like being in a submarine
as the deck was only about a foot
above the sea. No one seemed
f*ightened or seasick. However,
there was much damage caused by
the waves and heavy seas to the
automobiles and big ambulances
m huge boxes on the deck. The
wind and waves died down in the
night and I slept well.
(To Be Continued)
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Chester Brooks
WARREN
CAMDEN

BURPEE
F u n e ra l H o m e
Ambulance Service
TELS. 390—624-M
U t-112 LIMEROC* S T .
R O C K L A N D , MR.

1 -tf

T E L 98
TEL. 2151

H o sp ita l A u x ilia ry T o O pen Shop M o n d a y

This Is th e Fifth .Article by Miss H all

(Third Installment)
Ja n . 20: At 2 p. m. we all went
up to
the radio
room
to
listen to the ’’Inaugural Cere
mony." It was perfect. I was
thrilled with Eisenhower's ad
dress and especially moved with
his fine prayer. I thought that
was to be all but at 6 p. m. was
called to the lounge where we had
a very special cocktail party and
drank toasts to "President of the
U nited States, Dwight D. Eisen
hower.” Then the C aotain bowed
to me. offered me his arm, told
the others to choose th eir part
ners, ir.d follow us down to the
dining room. What a surprise!
There was a huge American flag
on the wall behind the long table
w ith half circles at each end. The
centerpiece was a large block of
ice wi’h electric lights and roses
The
dinner was
elegant—bi?
shrim p cocktail, a fancy soup, tur
key, m any vegetables and then
a big platter of baked Alaska, all
very fancy but delicious. Then
many skoals and toasts to Presi
dent Eisenhower. They were eight
man and six women. The Captain
was very gay and amusing and we
ail had fun. Then up to the big
lounge for coffee and my favorite
drink. Cherry Herring.
After
w ards we wert down to the din
ing room again where the steward
showed colored movies o f foreign
places on the trip. T he pictures
of Hong Kong were especially
good.
The Captain says that
Bangkok is a fine place to shop
He showed me some lovely things
th a t he bought there.
He also
told me that Saigon was a very
interesting war-time city but not
safe to go ashore at night. I air
certainly looking forward to our
visit to those two cities as I’ve
never heen there. It certainly was
grand of the Captain to arrange
such a fine dinner and entertain
m ent for Eisenhower Day. No
luxury liner could have been bet
ter.
Ja n . 21: I t’s sunny and hot as
we are nearing Panam a. As all
the passengers are leaving Lucy
and I are getting all kinds of
presents—boxes of candy and
nuts, new magazines and books
We docked at Cristobal a t 11 a. m
The Dempseys took us to the Ho
tel Washington in Colon. It was
a grand ho’el facing the sea with
beautiful tropical grounds but the
service was very slow an d the food
n o t too good. However, I had a
big delirious papaia. T he hotel
was coo! so we wrote m any cards
and mailed them. We took a taxi
back to the ship, as we are stop
ping here or our return we didn't
do any shopping. W hat a fine
trip we have had to Panam a, for
eight days it has been sunny,
warm and little wind for 1980
miles.
Panam a is a unique little coun
try bisected by the canal in a real
jungle with 25 kinds of snakes.
There are no roads on the Atlantic
side except 25 miles to Colon.
Portobelo, below Balboa is a track
less jungle.
We pay Panama
$430,000 rental for the zone. The
canal payroll is 28 million and
th e arm y and navy payroll is al
most as much.
We have three new passengers,
an uninteresting looking man and
two pretty girls for San Francisco.
As we ca n 't get a pilot until 7 p. m.
we sh a ’l have to go through the
canal in the night. I don't care
too much, as it was day time the
last time I sailed through the

I-tf
J a m

Page Three

The ladies of the Knox Hospital Auxiliary will open a shop for the convenience of patients and visitors
in the hospital lobby Monday. The shop will carry a wide variety of gift items and articles needed by patients.
Members of the Auxiliary will staff the shop during visiting hours at the hospital each day. They will wel
come volunters to work in the shop and Mrs. Earle Perry or Mrs. Carl Jensen will gladly assign workers to
the project. Pictured above in the shop are leaders in the project. From left to right are: Mrs. Earle C.
Perry, president of the Auxiliary. Mrs. Carl Jensen. Mrs. Lawrence Miller. Mrs. Harold Richardson and Mr*.
Carl Simmons. In addition to the shop, members plan a benefit ball at the Thorndike Hotel on New Years
Eve. Earnings will go toward the $1,500 the group has pledged for hospital support the coming year, as will
earnings of the shop.
Photo by Cullen

M a s te r O f H a rp s i
chord A t C o lb y
S u n d a y N ig h t
Fernando Valenti, narpaichordiat,
will present a concert at Colby Sun
day evening, Nov. 22, at 8 o'clock
Marine Cpl. Earle K. Bradbury, last April, and completed his basic
in Lorimer chapel. As far as is
of Rockland, was graduated from training in Fort Dix, N. J . He
known, this is the first time a harp
Drill Instructors' school. Par's would b“ pleased t-o hear from
sichordist has been brought to W at
Island, S C. Admission to the his friends Sent in by his mother.
erville—certainly to Colby, and it
school was baaed on ability to His new address is: P v t/2 Clyde
is a feat in itself that this “first”
people, appearance S. Teel. US61159785, Detachment
will be one of the outstanding a r deal with
alertness.
voice, self-confidence D. 7802 B-emerhaven Port of Em
tists in his field before the public
and approval of a screening board. barkation. APO 69, care Postmas
today.
• • • •
ter, New Y^rk City.
To Valenti the harpsichord is a
0 0 * 0
Pvt. Richard Phillips, sen of
living instrument, an instrument
Mr. and Mrs Lewis Phillips of
Lawrence
C.
Nystrom, son of
that is vital and dynamic. I t is
C. Nystrom,
Beechwood
the instrument on which to play Thomaston street. Rockland, is John
Baroque period keyboard music, and now at the following address: Pvt street. Thomaston, recently was
also with a suitability for the mod Richard Phillips, RA 11260645 promoted ’o sergeant while serv
ern streamlined age. Valenti po Co. K. 60th Regiment, Fort Dix, ing with the 40th Infantry Divi
ssesses incredible virtuosity, result N. J. H“ would be pleased to hear sion in Korea. Sergeant Nystrom.
a squad leader in the 223d Heavy
ing possibly from the technique from friends.
• « • •
M ortar Company, entered the
acquired in piano studies with Jose
Pvt. Clyde S. Teel, son of Mr'. Army in August 1952 and arrived
Iturbi. And when Valenti, under
Winnie
(Teel) Wiley. 670 Main St., overseas last February. He com
the influence and the guidance of
Ralph Kirkpatrick, the eminent Rockland has recently arrived in pleted basic training a t Indian
harpsichordist, turned his attention Germany. He entered the Army town Gap, Pa.
to the Baroque period instrument,
this advanced technique proved an
equipment that set him apart and
beyond his colleagues.
Valenti first came under the in- i
fluence of Kirkpatrick when he at- I
tended "Yale University. Here he
E le c tric
had been a "Scholar of the Hours" |
doing research on early Spanish
instrumental music. Under K irk
S e rv ic e w ill
patrick's tutelage he proved an
an apt pupil.
b e in te r ru p te d
Valenti has made a harpsichord
tour of South America, was invited
SUNDAY, NOV. 22
to play with the Boston Symphony,
the New York Philharmonic, the
3.00 to 5.00 A. M.
Columbia Records Orchestra, and
MONDAY, NOV. 23
in 1950 performed at the Bach Fes
tival under Pablo Casals in Prades,
2.00 to 3.00 A. M .
France.
The tickets for this concert are
Will affect: Owl's Head, Warren, Waldoboro, Friendship
priced at a very reasonable figure.
Anyone wishing to engage tickets
Bremen and Dragon Cement Co. Plant
in advance may do so by contacting
Reason: For switch inspection and repairs on three trans
Richard Dyer. Director of Public
Relations, Colby College, W ater
mission lines, No. 48, No. 51, and No. 80, and the
ville.

IN S E R V IC E

W A R N IN G

C L A Y T BITLER
W ants to See YOU About
T E L E V IS IO N

sub-stations' equipment. To install new switches to
connect 10,000 Kva additional transformer capacity at
the Park St. sub-station, Rockland.

139-140

C e n tr a l M a in e P o w e r C o m p a n y

8 9 -S -tf

H E A T IN G IS O U R B U SIN ESS . . .
NOT A

SIDE LINE

C h a rle s S h a w w ill in stall a F lu id h e a t Forced W a r m A ir
C o n d itio n e r w ith a 275 g a l. ta n k a n d six o u tle ts—
C o m p le te fo r $695.00, plus t a x
Fluidheat Rotary Wall Flame or Gun Burners Are Available in Hot Water and
Steam Units. Also Conversion Burners.
FOR FREE ESTIMATES CALL ROCKLAND 1451 or THOMASTON 116-4
140-lt

s o <OU SIT UP
NIGHTS A T VDuR
GIRLS H O U S E
PLATING
•
TH E R A O i O -

CALIFORNIA?7 M O -

OH FR O M T E N TILL TWO.
NEW TORK. A n O FROM
TWO TIL L F O U R , CHICAGO;
AND J U S T B EFO R E

to * ™ ^ T T E T HECK

“1 ’

WKATDOTtoUOETP

During A ll These Years We Have Furnished
MONUMENTS OF QUALITY AND VALUE
Good By Comparison

. . .

~ FROM TH NEIGHBORS
W H EN 1 STA R T THAT
N O I5 V OLO CAR OF
M IN E TO GO H O M E

GUNS REPAIRED

’

TWATS EASILY REMLOtEO
TRADE IT IN ON A 4 0 0 0

UCED CAO AT

ftKmOOF
GARAGE
ITL l PLEASE XXJ

M odern - Obsolete

ano

NEIGHBORS

GUN PARTS
M odern - Obsolete

PHONE THOMASTON 175

; Shotguns • Rifles - Revolvers
New * Used

W illia m

E. D o rn a n & Son, In c.

Rifle and Shotgun Shells
M o d e rn • F oreign - O b solete

M a in e Office-Showroom, Thomaston
M anufacturing Plant, East Union

HOWE FUR COMPANY
iB-e-tr

O O O P E R S M IL L S, M A IN E

107- S -14

COMPANY
SA LES

•

S E R V /C E

V

i ’

so,

USE O U R C LA S S IFIE D A D S
IN E X P E N S IV E — E FF E C T IV E
FOR S E L L IN G , B U Y IN G , REN TIN G S ER VIC ES
H E R E ’S H O W L IT T L E I T COSTS

A tiirtlo rin rn n Io this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10
cents each (or each line, half price each additional time used.
Five small wards to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called, L e_ advertisements
which require the aiwwers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street number only are not advised.
•nee

T uesday-Thursday-Saturdoy
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G R A N G E N E W S O F K N O X -L I N C O L N C O U N T IE S
W ARREN
A LE N A L S T A R R E T T

Correspondent
Telephone 49

Various young people of the church
will have part. The seven scenes
will depict six phases for which to
be thankful, and in conclusion, a
silheuette of the painting of th e
Angelus. The six will show "T hank
ful for the Home”; Thankful for th e
Flag'; and Thankful for th e
School".
1
Richard Butler, organist, will a c 
company the presentation

Austin Wiley, ill at Togus, is
showing improvement. He will be
pleased to receive cards from
friends, at the Veterans Administra
A LL C L A S S IF IE D S — CASH
tion Hospital. Rocm 238. at Togus '
Ne classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
The Warren Fire Department was
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
called out Monday night to a chlm- |
aa received except from firms or individuals m aintaining regular
ney fire a t the Frank Cargill house U N IO N
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
MRS FLORENCE CALDERWOOL
at Pleasantville.
Lino.
Correspondent
Tuesday afternoon guest at the
Telephone 10-34
Congregational
parsonage
was
Norman Weed of Richmond, retired
FO R S A LE
FO R SALE
naval chaplain.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vinal of
LARGE Oak Bookcase for sale,
SERVEL Gas Refrigerator. 8
Rev. John Beverage of Gardiner, Thomastcn, and Mrs. Belle Roberts
glass
doors,
a'so
Dining
Room
Set.
cu ft. for sale; also Coleman
formerly of North Haven, was and two children of Rockland were
auto, gas floor furnace, apt size Washing Machine. Electric Range
speaker Wednesday night at Che Sunday night supper guests of Mr.
Gas
Range,
combination
oil
and
gas range All like new: 8'= AI.DEN STREET. Camden
140 142 gas Range. China Closet. Maple mid-week meeting of the Baptist and Mrs. William Davis, of E ast
Chair. Dishes. Linen. Pin Collec
1846 FORD Tudor Sedan for tion. Antiques and Old Buttons Church. The Rev Beverage will go Union.
sale, winterized.
Good running ELSIE J WALLACE Tel. War | early in January' for a year's study
Womens Community Club will
oond. See MIKE DAVIS. Crie's ren 55.
140-142 I of Spanish at Dallas. Texas, follow- meet Tuesday at 2 p. m. at M etho
Hardware days.
AfDer 530. n
I am selling this Ammunition ! ing which he will Join the Central dist vestry. Mrs. Doris Robbins and
Main St.. Thomaston.
139*141
j American Mission at Gautamala, Mrs. Isabell Wiggin, co-chairman
a t less than cost:
PLOWS for sale: John Deere
32-40 ; 32-20 ; 22 Hornet; 38-40; | Central America.
2-bottom. like new; Oliver 2-way 45 Auto Rem.; 33 Win.; 250-3000; 1 Committees named for the meet- will present the program. Hostesses
are Nina Fuller, Agnes Creighton
Trailer: Case 1-bottom. Wiard 348; 300 Savage; 9 m m Luger;
1-bottom; Tractor and horse-drawn 401 Win. self- loading; 22 Hi 1ing of Mystic Rebekah Lodge. Mon and Annie Butler.
Spreaders, Farm Wagons. Com Power; 8 m m ; 12 Ga. Buck; 28 Ga day night are, refreshments, Mrs.
Church News
plete Farm Equipment. W. S No. 8: lots of 410. Ask for Savage, j Leland Philbrook, Mrs. P. D. StarPILLSBURY & SON. Waterville a t ROCKLAND MOTOR CO . 245
There were 69 present at th e
, rett, and Mrs. Fred S tarrett; and
137-8-140 Main St
140*142
I far entertainment, Mrs. Lillian Church of the Nazarene Sunday
DRY Lumber at wholesale prices
CHRISTMAS Tree Stumpage for
School last Sunday morning. S u n 
139*141 Simmons.
sale.
See
BOB
GIESEMAN. for sale TEL. 1576-W2.
Mrs Catherine Wade sustained a day school starts at 10 o'clock.
Crockett's Beach R d . Ash Point
139*141 ,
badly sprained ankle in a fall down There are classes for all ages.
REAL ESTATE
GIRL'S new Bicycle for sale
stairs at her home Tuesday after At the 11 o’clock worship service
Reasonable price. CALL Thomas
Attractive Country Home with noon.
The
X-ray
Wednesday the sermon topic wi'.l be "Chris
ton 3 6 4 -1 2 ._____________ 139*141 pretty views; 7 rooms and bath,
tian Thanksgiving”. The special
showed no broken bones.
Thanksgiving offering, which goes
30 GAL. High Pressure Coppei attached barn, plenty of garden
Church News
Tank, Cook Stove and Living-room land. $5500. Might sell with $1000
to foreign mission, will be taken
Stove, coal or wood, for sale. THE down balance as rent.
"The Fine Art of Receiving”, will Sunday morning. The young people
Eight-room
Huuse
at
South
Bid;
F IX -IT SHOP. 138 Camden street
Tel. 1091-W_______________139-141 large lot of land and in good loca be the sermon topic Sunday morn meet at 6.15 at the church. T he
tion. May be used by two fami
ONE Electric Computing Scale lies. $4500. M ight sell with rea ing a t the Congregational Church. sermon topic at the 7 o'clock evan
gelistic service will be “The S in
for sale, also 1 Hobart Hamburg sonable down payment, balance as Rev. Curtis Cady Busby.
G rinder Call BILL WEED aftei i rent. See F H. WOOD, Court
Plans have been made for the Problem." Last Saturday evening
530 p. m 342-M.
139-141 House.
139-141 Union community Thanksgiving Miss Joyce Blair, Missionary, spoke
1940 FORD Beach Wagon for I
! service to be held next Wednesday and showed colored slides on h e r
sale, good condition. 4 good tires .XMXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXVXXXXXX night at the Baptist Church, with
work in British Honduras.
and new battery. B. S. GEYER,
JAMES S. COUSENS
Rev.
Curtis
Cady
Busby,
pastor
o
f
,
139*141
Cuahlng
Licensed Real Estate Broker
1the Congregational Church, the
NEW fully automatic Floor Fur- '
Business Opportunities
| speaker. Puther details of the pro
nace for sale, 'a price. CHARLES
Cottages, Lots and Dwellings
SHAW. Tel. Rockland 1451 or 170 MAVERICK ST.
V IN A L H A V E N
TEL. 1533 gram will be announced later.
Thom. 116-4.
140-lt |
35-tf
“The Virtue of .Thanksgiving”
MRS EMMA WINSLOW
USED TRACTORS for sale: "W X W VX X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X W will be the sermon theme by Rev.
Correspondent
John Deere Model L, Massey-Har
Bruce
P.
Cummings
at
the
Baptist
MODERN,
Priv.
bath
Apt.,,
ris Pony. John Deere Model H
with plow and cultivator. 2 John j House for sale, kit., utilities, fine Church nert Sunday morning. The
Mrs. Flora Ames went Thursday
Deere Model B's. starter and loc., good income. Write C.C.. care surprise package, evening service
to Thomaston where she will pass
38*140
lights; 1951 John Deere Model A The Courier-Gazette.
I will feature a pageant, "Springs of the winter at the home of her
Farm all Model H. Farmall Regu- '
G ratitude", from the pen of the daughter, Mrs. Louis Hanley.
lar, '46 Farmall Model A with J Management
Sales
manure loader, also other cheap J
pastor, who also will act as reader
Mrs. Carrie Fifield has returned
CHARLES
E.
BICKNELL,
II
Tractors.
W. 8. PILLSBURY
from Ludlow. Mass., where she was
& SON. Waterville. Tel. 613.
Real Estate Broker
137-S-140 j
L O S T A N D F O U N D the guest of Mrs. Charlotte Fifield
TELEPHONE 1647
for several weeks.
P i ” Bar Chain for sale, suitable 88 SUMMER ST.
ROCKLAND
WHITE Skiff with green floor 1 Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Miles left
for bottom chain on mooring, $1.50
Rentals
Appraisals
a foot. Inquire HOME PORT FISH
86-tf boards lost from Murray's clam Friday for Washington, D. C , an d
shed. Reward. CALL 506-W be
CO., Rockport. Tel. Camden 677 I
or Green Island Packing Co.. I IN Friendship Village, 8 room tween 9 a. m. and 4 p. m.
139*141
Rockland, Tel. 776.________ 139-141 | House for sale, central hot water
W ANTED
KITCHEN Stove with oil burner heating. Barn and garage, nearly
CUSTOM Slaughtering wahted.
and barrel for sale. Best offer; 28 an acre of land. DR. RICHARD
TO LET
129tf
beef, pork, lamb and veal. Pick
MASONIC S T ____________ 139*140 WATERMAN
THREE-Room Furnished Apt. to up service. TEL. 813-W2.
BLACK Parlor Stove for sale
140-5*149
let. Private bath, elec, refrigera
also Baby Scales, like new, and
T
O
L
E
T
tor. Central location. TEL. 823
Baby Crib. TEL. 1352.
139-141
EXPERIENCED Mechanic w ant
140-142 ed to work on 4 Ford buses. C am 
FURN. 214 rm. Apt. upstairs, to
C R O SL E Y 1953 Floor Sample at
LARGE Front Room to let. well den-Thomaston Bus Line. TEL.
Electric Stove, adults; 10
wholesale for sale, 1 Model RDCO let.
Crosley custom-built double-oven j ROCKLAND ST,__________139*141 heated. Call at 100 UNTON ST 6 6 5 - R . _____________ 140tf
140-142 LIGHT Trucking wanted. FRANK
Electric Range Automatic master
THREE-Room Apt to let, bath, city.
mind timer with push button se kitchen, heated, hot water. In 
THREE-Room Apartment to let. A. HALLOWELL Tel. 597-R.
lector. Priced to sell at $419 95. i quire SUITE 2 a t 225 Main street. all modern improvements, white
139-141
Our price $32995. S. H WESTON j __________•_____________ 139-141 tile bath. Available a t once, fur
SMALI.- Franklin Stove; 12 Knox
and Sons. Waldoboro, Maine.
nished or unfurnished.
Phone St TEL 1382-M.
139-141
____________________________139tf ! THREE-Room Unfurnished Apt. 1285, DAVID RUBENSTEIN
with bath to let, heated. TEL.
OFFICE GIRL WANTED
140-142
EVENING Gown for sale (bal Thomaston 104.____________139-140
In three-person office, located
lerina) salmon pink (12) 2 plaid
TWO-Room spotless sunny un next to Post office in Union, one
ROOM
to
let
in
Apt.
1,
in
the
Dresses. 11 or 12. Storm Coat, Fur
Apt. to let. Private bath, mile from plant, excellent working
Business people j furnished
Coat, Rain Coat. ALFRED NICH Bicknell Block.
kitchen utilities, fine floors, best
139-141 loc moderate rent to responsible conditions, newest office equip
OLS. Tel. 290-R.
138*140 preferred. TEL, 503-R.
ment, free transportation from
At-T. to let. unfurnished. 2d fl. 5 adults; 87 No. Main St., city. TEL Camden. 75c a day allowance for
BLACK Iron Wood Parlor Heat
large
rooms,
bath,
oil
heat.
Hot
Cair.den
2853.
140-142
er for sale
ARTHUR LEWIS
lunch, five-day week. 8 ' to 4.30
w ater furnished. Garage if de
Clark Island. Tel. 822-M3.
UNFURNISHED newly decorated p. m., $40 a week to start, regu
sired,
Adults
only.
TEL.
178-M.
138*140
three-room Apt. to let. Down lar raises thereafter. HILLCREST
__________________________138*140 stairs. TEL. 765-M after 6.30.
POULTRY CO.. Union Tel. 68
ELEVEN Storm Windows, ap
139-141
ONE
3-room
Apartment
with
128tf ________________
prox. 32"x62"; one Storm Door, |
b
ath
to
let,
unfurnished.
Oil
9’8”x32" for sale, p a l l Thomas
MIDDLE-Aged Woman wanted
POUR Rooms and bath upstairs,
ton 246-4 after 5.30 p. m. or call i burning hot w ater heater. Adults Apt to let, partly heated. Private to do light housework and care
at 27 Green St.
138*140 only. References required; 45 TAL entrance. Adults. TEL. 213-M.
for 2 children, board, room and
BOT AVE.________________ 138-140
120tf salary. Apply In Person or call
ONE modern cast iron Heating
Boiler foi sale, iron radiator, etc., | FURNISHED Apt., second floor
SANDING Machine and polisher Camden 2480 MRS JOHN LANE.
cheap.
Will heat 6-8 rooms Laurlette. School street, to let. to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer JR . 23 Mt Battie street, Camden.
139*141
CHARLES SHAW. Tel. Rock. 1451 (Living-room, bedroom, kitchen Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT
or Thom. 116-4.
140-lt ette and bath). Adults only. COP- n o 440 Main R»
ROOM and board wanted in
Itf
PER-Kettle, Mrs. French.
Tel
quiet home for a shut-in who is
DRY Slabwood and fitted Slai> 405-W._________
138tf HEATED and unheated turn able to wait on herself. Will pay
wood for sale at reasonable price.
Apts, to let. V. F. STUDLEY, 77 $55 month.
Old Age
Piease
THREE-Room Upstairs Apt, to Park S t Tels 9060 and 1234
TEL. 597-R.
138-140
tf write MRS. LULU SMITH. Wilson
let. with flush, private entrance.
PEDIGREED Scotch Collie Pup Call 166 Main St.. Thomaston.
Nursing Home. Cooper's Mills. Me
pies for sale. Inquire at NEW- TEL. 252-6.
________________________ 138-140
138*140 M IS C E L L A N E O U S
BERT’S RESTAURANT for Mr. I
ORDERS taken for Lobster T rap
FURNISHED two-room and bath
Mayo.
138-140
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS*
Stock. H. N. MILLER AND SONS.
Apartment to let, for adults only:
COMBINATION Gas and Oil $10 per week; 2 Orange street.
Send five questions. $1.00. stamped Belfast. Tel. 799-W5. ■ 138*144
K itchen Range for sale. Very low CALL 1315-M after 5 p. m
envelope. REV. RUTH MATHIAS,
USHERS wanted: High School
price. May be seen by writing _________________________ 138-140 advisor. 827 Broadway, Everett,
boys for part time work. Apply
P. O BOX 715, Rockland.
Mass Full page reading enclosed. MANAGER. Strand Theatre, after
THREE-Room furnished Apt. tc Prom pt reply.
138-140
153-S-tf school.
138-140
uet. Upstairs. Elec, ref., modern
1941 CHEVROLET Sedan; also living room furniture, hot and cold
DRESSES. Suits, Coats made and
COOLER Space wanted for stor1940 Chevrolet Coach for sale water, flush. TEL. 213-JK.
altered. All kinds fur work. MRS. ing Clams in shell. SIM’S LOB
Reasonably priced for quick sale _________________________ 138*140 E. B. SLEEPER. Tel. 36. 113-Stf
STER POUND, Spruce Head.
Call 161 LIMEROCK ST
SECOND-Hand Furniture bought ___________________________135tf
TWO-Room Light Housekeeping
__________ 138*140
C W. ! CLAMS wanted Top prices.
Apt. to let. Furnished. Tel. War and sold. Tel 1374-W
ONE new Lennox Furnace Blow- ren 55 days and 59-11 nights. MA SEWALL
107tf SIMS’ LOBSTER POUND. Spruce
er for sale a t less than cost. $75 RIAN
PO D K O W A ._______ 138-140
Head.
128tf
CHARLES SHAW, Tel. Rock 1451
Cesspools, Septic Tanks
SEVEN-Room Apt. to let Adults
o r Th om . 116-4.
140-lt
OIL Burners wanted to clean,
Available Nov. 25. Inquire
and Cellars Pumped Out go anywhere. THE F IX -IT
BANKING Brush and Christ only.
30 Masonic St. Ask for MRS
SHOP, 138 Camden street. Tel.
m as Trees, delivered as desired SAUNDERS.______________
C. E. F E N D E R S 0 N
138-140
1091-W.__________
129tf
Reasonable price. FRANK HAL
SANITARY
SERVICE
FOUR-Room unfurnished Apt
LOWELL. Phone 507-R, city.
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
Tel.
1314
Rockland
or
__________________________ 140*142 to let. full bath, hot and cold
done at the Mend-It Shop, 102
62051 Old Orchard Beach
138*140 Go anywhere
CEMETERY
Baskets
and ! water. TEL. 436-W.
25 mi lea from here Union St., Grove St. entrance. Tel.
FOR Rent furnished, in Rock
W reaths. $2.50 and up. DEANS
138*140 1680 EVA AMES________ 138*143
NURSERY. 335 Old County Rd port. pleasant three-room Apart !
IF you want the best auto body
T b l. 348-J
' 137tf ment with beautiful harbor view
and fender work, come to ROWL
Conveniently
located,
reasonable
HUNGRY??
J 'H U N K S, Bath Tubs, Flush ToiING'S GARAGE, 778 Main Street,
Rockland.
47tf
leta for aale, $5 to $15; Household TEL. Hemenway, Camden 2837
___________________________
136tf
Then
stop
in
a
t
F urniture of *11 kinds. FRANK'S
IRON. Steel. Metal, Rags and
FOUR rm. second floor Apt. to
S H O P . D am ariscotta, M aine Free
Batteries wanted. MORRIS GOR
BOB'S LUNCH or
delivery.
130*143 let, bath, elec, easily heated, cozy,
DON & SON, 6 Leland St. Tel.
pleasant,
ideal
for
retired
couple
BOB'S RESTAURANT
ALUMINUM Combination Storm
123-W.______________________98tf
or
two
young
people.
CALL
1466
Z ln d o w s . for sale Eagle picher,
For a Fine
DON’T discard your old or
for
appt.
128tf
trip le slide, self storing. G uaran
antique furniture. Call H JOHN
“FAMILY STYLE MEAL"
TWO Large Rooms facing Main
teed by Good Housekeeping. HOW
NEWMAN for restoring and reO r E ven Ju st a S n a ck
A R D KZNNISTON, 29 Gay St. Tel. street to let a t 404 Main street
Tel.
121-tf Qnlshing; 48 Masonic St
121tf
441-J .
118tf T E L . 1286.
UOA-M
Iff
NEWLY finished 3-room Apt.
B A B Y Parrakeeto. F u ll line of
pn rrak eet
foods
and
m ineral with bath to let. CALL 765-M.
FLOOR SANDING SERVICE
ia itf
h e a lth grit. O R A C E 'S G A R D EN S .
NEW AND USED GUNS
M rs. C harles A. S w ift, 8 Booker
We specialize on old painted floors
FTVE-Roojns w ith bath, to 1st;
Bought.
Sold
and
Traded
St.. Thom aston T e l. 374.
77tf ho t and cold w a te r furnished.
as well as new ones.
Ammunition and Supplies
H ave I t Done Right.
T u i l h i HHnJ- T l r f m
***---*-i Adults only.
_______
SMITH TEXACO STATION
CHARI .FIS E. B Ic K N El L , H ,
AO C o lo n and Styles
R. L. R IC H A R D S . 25 Franklin S t.
Real Estate Broker,
Free in stallatio n and estimates
708 Main Street
Rockland
TeL 952 or 99 1-W K
Rockland
T e L 899. U N IT E D H O M E S U P P L Y 509 M a in St..
117-tf |
140*lt
9Btf
OD
Main Ht, dty.
tltf

Is This Y o u r Farm O r Y o u r N e ig h b o r’s Place?

*

u

Piloto by Jura
The above aerial view of a Knox County farm is the fifth
in a series to be published weekly in the Farm and Grange News
by The Courier-Gazette. As in the past, there is a free II x 14
of the picture w aiting for the owner, when he identifies his plant.
From all appearances, it is a large poultry establishment
with a new building in the foreground. The owner apparently
found that one farm pond was a big help and liked it so well
that he added another.
The farm pictured last week was th at of County Commis
sioner Roland G ushee of Appleton. The dairy farm, with 1,000
laving hens as a sideline, is on the Gurney Road in Appleton.

Arlington, Va.. where they will visit
a t the home of their son. Churchill
Miles for the Thanksgiving and
Christmas holidays.
The Canso Club was entertained
Saturday night by Mr. and Mrs.
Hollis Burgess, Sr., at their home
on East Boston Road. Two new
members. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tolman were received into the Club
The evening was passed with cards,
sewing and knitting and lunch was
served by the hostess.
To honor her birthday, Mrs.
James Carleton was entertained at
a dinner party Monday by her par
ents and other m em bers of the
family at her home on East Boston
Road.
Harold Vinal has closed his sum
m er home here, and left Thursday
for New York where he will spend
the winter.
The weekly C hurch Night meet
ing held Wednesday night at Union
Church vestry was in charge of the
Sick and Visiting Comm ittee of the
Church, with the following pro
gram : Singing of Hym ns by congre
gation: prayer. Rev. W. S Stackhouse; reading of Scripture; Hymn,
congregation; piano solo, Allen
Simon; song, Mrs. Dorothy Ben
nett; reading, Mrs. Elsie Calderwood; song, Mrs. Phyllis Maddox;
harmonica solo. Mrs. Mary Lawry;
Hymn, congregation. The meeting
closed with the Mizpah Benediction.
A social hour followed and refresh
m ents were served by members of
th e committee.
The Washington C lub was enter
tained Wednesday by Mrs Mary
Sm ith of Natick. Mass., at the home
of Mrs. L. C. Sm ith, Chestnut St.
A delicious dinner was enjoyed and
a congenial afternoon passed with
handiwork and conversation and a
late lunch served.
Sterling Stackhouse of Bangor
h as been the guest th is week of his
parents. Rev. and M rs W 8. Stackhouse.
Celebrates Eighth Birthday
To celebrate her eig h th birthday
G ail Carleton entertained several of
h er young friends w ith a party Sat
urday at her home on East Boston
Road. The afternoon was merrily
passed with various games and
prizes for first honors in the
games were awarded D ianne Bruce.
Roxanna Calderwood and Bobbie
Lou Conway. R efreshm ents of ice
cream, birthday cake and cocoa
were served. The favors were taffy
apples made by Mrs. Ellen Conway
and much enjoyed by the young
guests.
Present were Lee-Ann
Healey, Dianne Bruce, June Dickey,
R uth Ann Bennett, Jan ice and Joy
Wadleigh, Roxanna
Calderwood,
Hazel Conary. Rachel Burgess, Lois
Ja n e Webster, Peggy and Betty
Ellen Burgess, Donald. Nancy and
B eth Carleton. Rose-Ann Greenlaw
was invited but unable to be pres
en t. Special guests were Gail’s
grandmother, Mrs. Josephine Mc
Donald, her great a u n t, Mrs. Au
gusta Clayter and cousin. Mrs.
Elizabeth Bunker.
Never Judge a m an by the um
brella he carrier

Mr. Gushee acquired the plant in 1925 and has built up his
Holstein herd until he now has 30 head of cattle on the place.
The laving hens are a newer project, which he has found to be
profitable and which still leaves him time to operate a 20 acre
tract of blueberries.
In addition to farming, he has served Appleton as a select
man and tax agent for 13 years. Hr resigned his commission
as a deputy sheriff only this year to become a member of the
board of counts commissioners. In addition to all this, he is a
past president of the Knox-Lincoln Extension Association, an
organization in which he has been active for several years.

W ALDOBORO
MRS RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Telephone 250

Mrs. Elroy Gross was in Thom 
aston Thursday.
Dr. an d Mrs. Franklin Randolph
are in Cardinal, Ontario, called
there by the death of her sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Cohen, were
in Boston, the first of the week.
Alfred Storer is visiting in Bos
ton.
Mr. an d Mrs. William Kennedy,
are in East Hartford. Conn., visiting
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Kennedy.
Mrs. Armin Hauck, entertained
the R ai-S hi Club Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Raymond Bagley, has gone
to H artford, Conn., for several
weeks.
Mrs. W ilbur Hilton, has returned
from Arlington. Mass , where she
visited relatives for a week.
Medomak Royal Arch C hapter.
No. 69. R. A M will hold a special
meeting Monday evening, Nov. 23rd
with work in the Past Master's De
gree. Refreshments will be served.

'

V

T h e lo w -p r ic e d H u d s o n J e t U t i l i t y S e d a n q u ic kly c o n v e rts f r o m a
ro o m y , six-passeng er sedan to a p r a c tic a l c a rry a ll by r e m o v in g th e
rea r seat. W i t h seat re m o v e d , th e tr u n k d iv id e r w all fa lls fo r w a r d ,
p ro v id in g a spacious c a rry in g a re a e x te n d in g from the tr u n k th ro u g h
th e re a r p assen ger c o m p a rtm e n t

Mrs C ayton Oliver Tuesday

■praise as this is her second vear
Mrs. Warded McFarland who s as M.E.C and she has had two
a patient in Knox Hospital is , very successful years.
gaining every day and expects to
be home in a few days.
Read The Courier-Gazette
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brown of
Thomaston palled on his son Clyde
Engagem ent Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Ernes*. G. C astner Brown Tuesday
are announcing the engagement of Pythian Sisters Hold Inspection
their d au g h ter Nola Jane Castner,
The P vth'an Sisters held their
to Robert P. McKellar, son of Mr.
inspection Tuesday evening in
and Mrs. Parker McKellar of W ar- !
K P hal! with the District Dep
ren. No d ate has been set for the
uty D Dudley of Cumberland
wedding.
Mills, inspecting officer
Past
Church News
Grand Chief Bertha Brackett of
At the First Eaptist Church the Falmouth was also present. A de
Rev. H arold Carpenter, will h a v e ' licious lobster stew was served at
for his subject Sunday morning 6 p. m. with crackers, pickles, pie
"Being Thankful."
and coffee. A very nice inspection
was reported. The M.E.C. Grace
Delano deserves much credit and
LA W R Y
Mr. and Mrs. Thurlow Poland
of South Windham were guests of
his sister and her husband over
the weekend.
Mrs. Jessie Simmons of T hom 
aston called on Mrs. Blanche W al
lace one day recently.
The m any friends of Merle H ar
riman in this vicinity extend
much sym pathy to his family and
relatives over the sad tragedy
which occurred last week while
he was deer hunting.
Arthur McFarland is in Augusta
doing carpentry work for Mrs.
Mabel Clark.
Mtr. a n d Mrs. Alfred R ussell
and Ira Oliver were in Rockland
Tuesday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. George Oliver of
Union, Miss Leila Clark of Thom 
aston, Mrs. Corrinne Perkins of
Warren, an d Mrs. Arietta Flagg of
Waldobo’-o. Mrs. Arthur McFarland
and dau g h ter Judy of this town
and Mrs. Waldo McFarland of
Bristol were callers of Mr. and
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F A R M A N D G R A N G E N E W S O F IN T E R E S T IN K N O X A N D L IN C O L N C O U N T IE S
E rnest D ouglas New M t. Pleasant M aster

C ha tfie ld E x p e rim e n tin g W ith G allow ays

THE G R A N G E C O R N E R
NEWS OF THE GRANGES IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES

Pioneer Grange
Frances Tolman, installing Mar
By Bernice Young
shal; Bertha Luce, emblem bearer;
At the regular meeting of Plo- Esther Merryfield, regalia bearer;
i neer G'ar.ge Nov. 10, the ladies' pianist, Donald Snowman; chap
degree team from White Oak lain, Myrtle Cassidy; choir Inez
Grange of North Warren con Montgomery, Constance MacPhail,
ferred the Third and Fourth De Thelma Murray.
Officers installed were: Mastcr
grees on Mr. and Mrs. Harry Perpall of Pioneer and Harwood Arthur Decker; Overseer. Edward
Steward from Seven Tree Grange. Newhall; Lecturer Carrie Nash
Guests were present from Georges Assistant Steward Jeanne Steward
Chaplain, Patricia Greeley; Treas
Valley, Appleton; Evening S thar.
Washington; Sheepscot Grange, urer Evelyn Ross; Secretary Elis
White Oak
and Seven Tree abeth Walker; Gatekeeper Herbert
Libby
Granges.
Ceres, Irene Decker; Pomcna, TilInstallation will be held Dec. 8
lle Hooper; Flora, Blanche Mann,
with Worthy Deputy Leland Nick
lady assistant steward, Janet Stew
erson from Tranquility Grange.
art; executive committee, Robert
Lincoln'dlle 'nst-alllng.
Murray.
At lb." meeting of the Pioneer
A past lecturer's pin was presented
Grange Circle Nov. 12, Bernice
ML Pleasant Grange at Vs ex, lioi'kf-vrt held it., installation of officers Monday evening, with Carl
to retiring lecturer. Thelma Murray,
Young
was
elected
president;
Mary
Tolman, outgoing master, second from the left in the above picture, serving as installing officer. Ernest
by the newly installed lecturer,
Douglas, second from the right, took office as the new master with Wendell Dennison at the far left, as Payson, vice president; Thelma
overseer and Hazel Marston at the right, as lecturer.
Photo by Jura Lonn as secretary, and Amiella I Carrie Nash
Ocean View Grange
Dornan, treasurer to serve for
A semi-public installation was second Degrees will be conferred on
Nellie M. Ervine
.frl at Mt. Pleasant Grange, Nov Charlotte Penny, Carole Lunden, "The Country Store", it paid off 1S54 The next meeting of the
Ocean View Grange officers, with
circle will ^e Jan. 7, Lelia Layr
16 with Deputy Ear! Tolman who is Joan Lcfman, Jean Frye. George very well.
the exception of two who were aband Minnie Jones as hostesses.
also past master as installing offi . Quinn and Billy Knowlton with
Fifteen members attended Trav
I
sent,
were installed on the Nov 9
cer. He was assisted by Frances ’ Past Master Earl Tolman confer- 'i o 'o j y J u ra
Wes«awesskeag Grange
eling Grange at Appleton Tuesday
by Deputy Earl Tolman and his
A new breed of eattle has moved into the Coastal Area the past week as part of a breeding experiment
Tolman, marshal; Minnie Parson, , ring the degrees. Refreshments ot
evening and report an enjoyable
The elections of officers at I installing staff. The Installation to tie conducted by Albert II. Chatfield, Jr., of Rockport. The breed, known as Galloways, is native to the
chaplain; Bertha Luce, emblem sandwiches, cake and coffee will be
meeting.
Wessawfkeag
Grange.
South was by candlelight and quite im northern part of Scotland where the climate is not unlike that in Maine. In the herd are three heifers,
bearer; Esther Merrifield, regalia served. Those not solicited please
three cows and a bull and they can be spotted as far as they can be seen for they have a wide white stripe
Thomaston, were held Wednes pressive. especially when Mont around their otherwise coal black bodies, just forward of the hindquarters. Herdsman Wendell Dennison
i
Juvenile
members
entertained
on
bearer and Donald Snowman as bring one or the other
day,
Nov.
11
at
their
annual
meet
fort Hupper was installed as chap- exhibits one of the cows of the herd which was bought from a Pennsylvania farm where the only other herd
pianist.
There will be election of officers I the evening program with recita
tions and songs. The most pleasing ing.
j lain.
i in North America is located. Their heavy, shaggy coats protect them from wind and weather. In their
The following officers were in at Mt. Pleasant Juvenile. Monday
native Scotland they remain out of doors the year around, despite the rugged climate.
Moris Rave was re-elected as
num ber was "Doggie in the WinAunt Thankful Harris, our old|
Nov.
23.
stalled: Master Ernest Douglas Sr.
| dow”, as portrayed by Lincoln master. Mrs. Marita Mealey, over j est member, who has served faith- 1
Oevrseer, Wendall Dennison, Lec
Hawes while a group of children seer and Mrs Clara Steevcs re  fully in several of our officers in
Seven Tree Grange
turer Hazel Marston. Steward Leo
1sang the song.
elected as lecturer.
the past acted as honorary chapBy
Aubyne
L.
Hawes
Martel.
Other
officers are: Charles ! lain throughout the evening.
The First and Second Degrees
The embroided jag was won bj
Assistant Steward George Parker,
At our first regular meeting fol
will be conferred upon one candi Mrs. Io tt of Rockland, the quilt bv , Wood, steward; assistant steward,
chaplain Jeanette Dennison, treas
date Wednesday evening. A tossed Mrs. David Carroll, and electric l,awrenre Steeves; Mrs. Stella E'- lowing installation we had the largurer Oliver Counce, secretary Helen
| lunch is to be served during the kitciiep clock by John Burns, both well, chap'aln; Mrs Be-tha S eep- ! est number present in quite some
Gatekeeper Robert Thomas,
i er, treasurer; Mrs. Ruby Makinen, time.
J evening.
of Union.
eres Agatha Frye, Psm ona
Brother Maynard Thompson was
Past Master I. Raymond Dan ; The chairman wishes to thank 'secretary and Jesse Sleeper, Jr.
Charlotte Lermond, Flora Frieda forth will install the officers-elect all who helped to make the Fair ae gat"k"pr.
installed as a member of the exec
Shannon, lady assistant steward of our grange. Wednesday evening such a success, especially, to those
Lady cfTV'rs are: Miss Louise utive commute by our Worthy Mas
ETances Tolman, Executive Com Dec. 9.
Flora; • Pomona. Mrs. ter.
I who worked serving supper, clean Butler,
mittee Past Master Earl Tolman.
Next Monday the 23rd, we plan i
Seven Tree G range Fair, held ing up kitchen and waiting on Gladys Beal; lady assistant stewto confer the first and second De
Refreshments were served follow Friday Nov. 13 was very success tables. Without their loyal help 1ardr, Mrs Helen Hill.
ing the meeting.
ful. Proceeds totaled almost $150.00. I we would have a hard luck story to
The installatio not officers is yet grees on three candidates, and the
Monday Nov. 23, the first and
Everyone enjoyed the new feature ! tell. T hanks again.
to be arranged and will be a n  1following week we expect to have
Acorn Orange degree team work
nounced at an early date.
Mrs Annie Dennison was elected : the Third and Fourth with the
to the executive board for three same candidates.
There will be supper following j
years. Mrs. Helen Hill's term ex
pired and another is to be elected this meeting.
Better attend the meeting on Novfill her place.
30
Grangers as I understana the '
The officers of Wessaweskeag
work of this outstanding women’s I
Grange were installed Wednesday
evening by Deputy Earl Tolman degree team is really something to
of Mt. Pleasant Grange jn a very witness

Gerald Hall Outstanding Conservationist

Impressive candlelight ceremony.
He was assisted by Juvenile Dep
uty Francis Tolman of Mt. Pleas
ant as marshal.
Other officers were Bertha Luce
and Donald Snowman of Pleasant
Valley as pianist.
Refreshments were served after
the insta'lat.fon.
Members
of
Wessaweskieag
Grange who went to Burlington
Vt„ last week to take their Na
tional Degree were Fred Raye,
Lawrence Steeves, Mrs. M arita
Mealey, Mrs. Aurelia Ripley; also
John Newman. Mrs. Anne Newman
of Aco-n Grange.

Mecnahga Grange
A regular meeting was held on
Monday night with M aster Alton
When farmers pick out another farmer as out land in g in one of the fields of agrciulture, he must
Wlnchenbach presiding.
be a leader in that field. A week ago, they selected Gerald llall of I'nion as the outstanding soil conservation
Installation of officers will be farmer in the Knox-I.inroln region and pre-ented him with awards at a meeting held at the North Nobleheld Monday evening, Nov. 23. boro Community Hall the evening ol the 13th. l>e was recognized for practices lollowed in contour strip farm
State Gatekeeper Raymond Gross- ing, reforestation, pasture improvement, wildlife plantings and woodland protection. The awards, which
came as a surprise to the Cnion dairyman and poultryman. were made by Pav Thurston. I’nion orchardist
j man of Corlnna will install.
and leader in affairs of the local Soil Conservation District. Shown above with Mr. llall on the farm tractor
Officers and members please note •are his sons, Gerald. Jr„ and David, ages 5 and 3 respectively who are retting an early start in learning
th a t this meeting will begin at 6 good farming practices from their daddy who is a recognized expert. Freshly plowed areas (on the contour
Istripping program stretch out behind the tractor tow ard the lake.
p. m. sharp.

The farm totals 100 acres and was purchased three years ago by the Halls from Charles Burgess and
is located on the Clarry Hill Load off Houle 17. lla ll has a flock of 2,000 laying hens and a herd of IX
Photo by Jura
Men's Night was observed Wed Holstein cattle.
Acorn Grange

nesday with visitors from Pleasant
Valley Grange. Weymouth Grange
and Owl's Head Grange
A nice program was presented by
i the Lecturer.
Last Monday night, the Grange
went on a mystery ride which end-

market manipulators.
Actually, we are being controlled. As insuch a thing as a constant price dividuals. we are powerless as I
would be impossible, but the wide said before, but as a group led by
variation could certainly be cut competent men, we have the powW a r r e n G range
down. We buy lots of different er to truly stablize the poultry InBy Nancy Benner
i kinds of food that vary in price, dustry Most of us now have the
The following committees have
I but few vary as much as eggs and ability to turn out first grade eggs
been appointed for the coming
• poultry Our products are teat- and poultry meat and we being
year:
ed like vegetables which are priced backed to the hilt by the grain
Finance: Charles Stimnson, Sr.,
according to season. But vegetables companies and the college agricul
Emma
Norwood
and Charles
are largely grown out of doors tural stations It leeks as though
Pease.
»
■ which would give a much more le- there was plenty of opportunity
Agriculture: Charles Stimpson,
* gitimate reason for wide differences for improvement between the pro
Jr., Ernest Benner and Percy
ducer and the consumer.
| price.
Bowley.
II In most lines of business, the
Our eggs should be collected ofYouth: Albert Overlock. Nancv
i ' price is keyed to the cost of prcduc- tener than once a week and carried
Benner, Gloria Kenniston, Betty
' tion. The cost of production haa to market in refrigerated trucks.
Rhoda, and Ernest Benner.
little or no bearing on the price Our Poultry should be processed in
Sick: Nancy Benner. Charles
The
individual
poultryman
h
a
s
'
of poultry products. The law of permanent,
By Henry Teague
modern
buildings
Ring and C harles Stimpson, Sr.
One of the most im portant points'™ P°wer over the market' As a ' supply and demand does not apply eqti.pped with every sanitary pro
r
______ ____ ss.________ j - t - „ .. «
;»x ! Ifkfl
ru»r
/
u
n
it
a
lt
h
n
u
c
/
h
i
t
H
aps
n
u
v
p
Home and Community Welfare;
100 per cent, although it does have cess possible. And these birds
Lucy R'impson, Marjorie Cousins, in which the poultry and egg pro- which sales can be stimulated and much more influence that cost.
should move to market ready for
ducing business differs from other sQme of these methods are being
and Mary Pease.
We cry for a stablized poultry the table, not with heads attached
Education:
Albert
Overlock. lines of business is the lack of nec- used, w hen the consumer reads industry but it is impossible as long and internal organs untouched.
Emma Norwood, and Ernest Ben essity for salemanship.
, about news ways to orepare poultry as prices vary so widely. A period What is more senseless th an haul
ner.
Under the present m arket setup and eggs for the table, it means of high prices draws in new poul- ing millions of heads and guts to
Legislative: Kenneth Cousins. j the poultry man has no trouble in J that an effort is being made to in trymen and causes those now pro Boston and New York
Clarence Tolman and Charles selling his product, providing the terest him in buying more poultry ducing to expand.
Low prices
Would the average poultry-man
Ring.
drive out the borderline producers be w.lling to eat one of those birds
I quality is good. T his does not products.
Nancy Benner was appointrtl m ean that he can always sell at a
Efforts are constantly being made and prices move up again. Heal after its arrival on the retail coun
Grange correspondent.
profit. In fact, the am ount of net to convince the consumer that poul- thy expansion keyed to the market ter in the big city. I should say
The program Tuesday night fea profit varies very greatly from try products have excellent food is fine. But the kind of expansion not. The poor consumer often has
tured a pie eating contest, which flock to flock and year to year. I t , value and contain a nlentiful sup- that has prevailed up to the pre little chosen.
was won bv Betty Rhoda, Raloh is true that the poultryman has ply of such things as vitamins and sent time is hard on both the es
Crockett and Percy Bowley divid some control over the amount of minerals. While we ail know that tablished producer and the con
Optimism is the thing th a t al
not profit through management, i this is true, we are reminded often sumer.
ed second prize.
lows us to hope th at somebody
Warren Grange provided five
In most lines of business it is so th at we do not take it for granted ( After all. we are dealing with will do something for us.
guest o'ficers for White Oak F ri necessary to have a sales organiza- and pass along to another caunter food products eaten by literally
tion and the owner of such a busi- in the store.
f every citizen of the United States,
day night.
ness
is
limited
in
expansion
to
the
While
we
all
like
to
make
big
it is to the interest of every citizen
Weymouth Grange
extent of sales of his product. At profits, extremely high profits have that nothing but top grades poultry
Weymouth Grange met on Mon the present time, the public is be- a way of kicking back. If we have products be offered for sale at
day night and there was a discus ing informed through advertising built up a steady flow of trade and fair prices
sion by Grange members on “W hat th a t used automobilesand left over j established buying habits among | we are accustomed to buying
can we do to make the Grange 1953 models are a real bargain.1the consumers, extra
high prices fine products in this country. We
more prosperous”.
Various stimuli, such as extra may tend to drive custcmers away expect our new automobiles, washMusic was furnished by Otto equipment, premiums and high from our products
ing machines, bathrooms, fixtures,
Proctor, Verne Conway, Fred Con trade in vaules, are used to induce' It would seem that most custom- stoves and what not to be pracway and Mike Pease.. After the customers to buy at this time.
! ers would prefer to pay 60 cents a tically flawless. Imperfects in the
close of Grange, the Easterners
The poultry producer does not dozen for eggs the year around durable goods industry are e ith e r'
furnished music for dancing. Re
W H A T FIN E R G IF T
have to resort to any such sales de- rather than 45 at one season and discarded or sold as low grade goods
freshments were served.
Than a
vices. His selling prices are con- 90 at another. After all. eating is at low prices. There is some preOwl's Head Grange
trolled. He does not have to offer a daily process and if we have per- ( tense at grading in the poultry inSubscription to
any extra inducements.
When suaded millions to eat an egg for dustry but an amazing quantity of
By Elizabeth Walker
there
is
an
over
supply
or
slow
marbreakfast
every
morn.ng,
it
is
cer-1
second
grade
products
appears
on
THE
At the last regular meeting of
ket
in
the
poultry
business,
the
best
tainly
not
good
business
to
price
the
counters
at
first
grade
prices,
Owl's Head Grange, the officers
C O U R IE R -G A ZE TTE ?
| We poultry producers hold far
were installed by State Deputy Earl inducement of all to buy is used, them out of the market.
ONE YEAR—FIVE DOLLARS
But a steady price for eggs and more power in our hands than we .
the direct appeal to the customer's
Tolman of Mt. Pleasant Grange.
ed at Evening Star Grange in
Washington.
Next meeting, the First and Sec
ond Degrees will be conferred.
Election of officers will also take
place.
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B ro ile r-R a is in g C o sts C u t 9% W ith

S u l f a Q u in o x a l in e
S a v in g s up to 9 ^ h a v e been sh o w n a fte r c o n tin u o u s feeding of
m a sh e s c o n ta in in g S u lfaq u in o x alin e t o p revent coccidiosis o u tb reak s.
E v e ry broiler Hock is a ta rg e t fo r coccidiosis. B irds k ille d o r stu n te d
b y th is disease re d u c e profits. T h a t ’s w hy S u lfa q u in o x a lin e fed con
tin u o u sly to p r e v e n t o u tb re a k s is a m u st!
In over fo u r y e a rs o f commercial use, p oultry coccidia h a v e shown
no resistance to S Q . I t is th e sa fe st co ccidiostat now a v a ila b le —can
be fed rig h t u p to m ark etin g .
P ro v ed effectiv e in hundreds o f m illio n s of birds, S Q is th e only
a g e n t which c o m b a ts all five d a n g e ro u s types of p o u ltr y coccidia.
E xposed b ird s p ro te c te d by S Q h a v e shown an a v e r a g e m a rk e t
w e ig h t 1 2 ^ a b o v e t h a t of u n p ro te c te d birds. Feed efficiency was
6% g re a te r in th e p ro te c te d flocks.
Y ou c a n ’t affo rd to be w ith o u t th e p ro te c tio n of SQ! I n s is t on feeds
c o n ta in in g S u lfa q u in o x a lin e to p r e v e n t coccidiosis o u tb r e a k s . E very
d e a le r has, or c a n g e t, SQ feeds.

x
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LEADING FEED DEALERS W H O

SUPPLY FEEDS C O N TA IN IN G S U L F A Q U IN O X A L IN E

He was assisted by the following:

pocketbook—lower prices

poultry would not be so good for th e , realise.

But at

the

present tune ,

63-aW

Poge Six

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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THO M ASTO N
News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MKS. GEORGE NEWBERT, HIGH ST., TEL. 156-5
Mrs Philip Seekins and Mrs. has returned home from the hos
Mary H arjula took the members of pital.
Reserved seat tickets for the
the 4-H Club Helpful Homemakers
on a tour of the Warren Woolen piay “Angel S tre e t” are on sale
at both drug stores.
Mills Tuesday. Nov. 17.
P. T. A. Meeting
Mrs Roge- Jameson and Mrs.
A P T. A. meeting was held
Leroy W hitten spent Thursday in
Thursday evening at the High
W ater vil'e.
Mrs Mildred Harjula was a School auditorium. Mrs. Lenora
Davis’ first grade won the a t
visitor In Bangor Friday.
tendance banner.
Mrs. Forest
Helpful Homemakers' 4-H Club
Stone was chosen as publicitv
will m ee' Monday with Sally H ar
chairman and Mrs. Linwood Silver
jula on the s t. George Road. Re
as wav' ar.d m eans chairman. Mrs.
freshm ents will be in charge of
Sara Montgomery won the door
Priscilla R'ng. Nancy Davis, S an
prize.
Mr. and Mrs. Antonio
dra Putnem and Elizabeth Abra
Pellem a gave a delightful musical
hamsen
entertainment. Clyde Hatch showed
The Beta Altrha met at the home a movie on tuberculosis. Refresh
of Miss Christine Moore with 35 ments were served by Mrs. Paul
members
present. Refreshment Kvojak. Mrs. W ilbert Harper and
committee consisted of Marie Mrs. Leroy Brown.
Singer.
Leila Smalley, Mertie
Extension Association
Gtrover, Jennie Moody, Edith
The Extension Association met
W hitten and Christine Moore.
at the Federated Church Wednes
YN1 Howard Miller has returned day for an all day meeting. Two
to his home in Pleasantville. N. I. visitors from Rockland were, Mrs
after spending two weeks with his Louis Cates and Mrs. Howard
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Proctor.
T hree
new members
Miller.
joined at this time. The Decem
Mrs. Ella Andrews Mrs. Glenis ber mee'ing will be held in the
Oxtor. and Mrs. Edith W hitten evening with Mrs. Marion Graftoo
were recent visitors of Mr. and on Knox street. Officers elected
Mrs. Jam es McKeen in Stockton for the coming year: Chairman,
May Newbert; vice chairman, Ann
Spring.
Bernard Whitten is substituting Frickson; secretary, Mary Crie:
at the Farm ers’ Union this week. treasurer, E dith W hitten, foods
Mrs. Robert Mitchell entertained leader, Mary H arjula; assistant
a party at her home Tuesday foods leader, Dorothy Jameson;
night. Mrs. Isabelle Clark dem home rornagem ent, Lida O’Nci';
onstrated clothing. The door nrizc clothing leader, Mildred Harju’a:
was won bv Mrs. Kay Bean. R e and assistant home management,
freshments were served w ith Mrs. Vinnie Benner.
Gladys Stew art assisting Mrs.
World Wide Guild
Mitchell. Those present were:
The World Wide Gui’d met at
Madelyn Hall, Lorraine Seekins, the home of M is Ralph Jackson,
Ricky Spearin, Kay Bean, Gladys Wednesday evening with 16 mem
Stew ar'. Barbara Jack. Lois Jack, bers present. At the business meet
Dorothy Hastings, Charlene Henry. | ing it was voted to gather small toys
Ann Hall, Muriel Tabbutt, Alta and old Christm as Cards to be made
Stewart and Mrs. George Mills.
into a scrap-book for some orphan
The Friendly Circle met with age. A Mother and Daughter ban
Mrs Marion Grafton on Knox quet was discussed for a future date.
street Tuesday evening w ith 25 Committees chosen for the ban
members present.
Mrs. Doris quet were: Program ; Joyce Lud
Spear acted as co-hostess and Mrs. wig, Sandra Putnam , Cornelia
D inner; Helen McLain,
R uth Stone assisted. Final plans Keyes.
were m ade for the fair and tea Marion Pickard and Mildred Young.
After the business meeting band
to be held on Dec. 3.
T. Sgit. and Mrs. Russell Bauer ages were made from sheeting for
have returned to their home in Missionary work. Those attending
Baltimore, Md., after spending were Sandra Putnam , Judith Mm
several davs with Mrs. Bauer's ett, Cornelia Keyes, Judith Pease,
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Sandra Daggett, Ju d ith Young,,
Maxey and sister, Mrs. Frank Mary Hurd. Mildred Young, Betty
Weaver, Shirley and Elsie Niles,
Crute. Jr. West Main street.
The Thomaston Union No. 72 Ann Chick, C harlene Taylor, Helen
of the Teachers' Club held its McLain, Marion Pickard and Mad
second meeting of the year a t the elyn Jackson. Rev. Fitzpatrick ar
Owl’s Head School. Nov. 16. After rived later as a guest..
the business meeting the group
was
entertained
by
Everett
Biethen. w*ho drew caricatures of
his form er teachers. The next
meeting will be held at the new
school in Cushing in January.
Miss
Anita Burton
of the
Maine Medical Center in Portland,
spent Wednesday with her p ar
ents. Mr and Mrs. Oscar Burton
on D unn street.
Mrs. John Fitzpatrick is in
Boonton, N J., caring for her
sister, Mrs. Hoyt Whitaker, who

FL A S H !
BIG TIME at Union Odd
Fellows Hall, Union, Maine.
Date: Dec. 3rd; Time: 8 P. M.
"PIG IN POKE" DRAWING
EVENT—Followed by 1 Hour
V ariety Musical Show
No Admission, Come Everyone
and Bring the Children

140-lt

TU R K E Y

Thomaston Public Library-

Books recently added:
From Main S treet to the River,
Hedding Corter.
Icebound Summer, Sally Carrigan.
The Spirit of St. Louis, Charles
A. Lindbergh.
Captain John Smith, Bradford
Smith.
Ben Johnson of Westminster,
Marchette Chte.
Vermont
Tradition,
Dorothy
Canfield Fisher.
Lelia, Andre Maurois.
Call Me Lucky, Bing Crosby.
Flying Saucers
From Outer
Space, May Donald Keyhoe.
Seven Steeples, Margaret Henrichsen.
Lost Trails, Lost Citizens, P. C.
Fawcett.
The Way Of A Ship, Alan Vil
liers.
The Age Of the Moguls, Stuart
Holbrook.
Period P ’ece, Gwen Raverat.
Elizabeth and the Prince Of
Spain, M argaret Irwin.
The Heart of the Family, Eliza-

GAME

PARTY

T u e s d a y , N o v e m b e r 24
F O W L - TURKEYS - PORK

L O IN S

FIRST GAME FREE-7.30
WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST NO. 39. AMERICAN LEGION
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON, ME.
140-141

H E M A K E S L E N D IN G A
F R IE N D L Y B U S IN E S S
Thia is the friendly YES MANager of the local
fbum al Finance Company. He believes that no
one should borrow unnecessarily. But when a
loan is to a person's advantage, he provides folks
here with needed cash promptly.
MIU$ B. SAWYER
He makes borrowing a simple, friendly trans
ection. He makes loans to employed men and women, married or
single. He arranges convenient monthly payments.
If you decide that a loan is to yoqr advantage, come to see
YES MANager today.
Leans $25 to $2500 en Signature, Furniture er Aute

TiiM

fo ltin u X

ta ti u m

S to ry of Penobscot B a y Coasters C ontinues
W ith D etails o f E a rly Vessels

I

I
This Is an extremely valuable picture for it shows the famous old
round-house in a bad state of repair in the foreground, the blacksmith
shop near by and two of the large saillofts—All in Tenant's Harbor of
course.

M o re T ra g e d ie s M a r T h e Story
O f St. G e o rg e V essels

both Goudge.
Come. My Beloved. Pearl Buck.
C rysta’ Clear, Elizabeth Cadell.
Leaving Home, Elizabeth Jan e
way.
The Enchanted Cup, Dorothy
Roberts.
Time and Time Again, James
Hilton.
A Sunset Touch, Howard Spring.
Deep Is the Night, James Wel
lard.
Vermillion Gate, Lin Yu-tang.
A Passage In the Night, Sholem
Asch.
Lord Vanity, Samuel Sheelabarger.
A F air Wind Home, Ruth Moors.
T h e Unconquered, Ben Ames
Williams.
T he Short Novels of John
Steinbeck. John Steinbeck.
Deep Six, Martin Dibner.
In vitation To Tea, Monica
Lamb.
Bridie steen, Anne Crone.
So Long As Love Remembers,
Russell Janney.
T he Swift Season, Helen Train
Hilles.
A Place To Stand. Anne Bridge.
Hornblower and the Atropos, C.
S. Forester.
A Pocket Pull Of Rye. Agatha
Christie.
The Black Curl, C. and G. Little
The Singing Sands, Josephine
Tay.
Too Late the Phalarooe, Alar
Paton.
Boy Scouts

A Boy Scout Court of Honor was
held a t the Federated Church
Thursday evening. A group of
parents watched with pride as
Kennedy Crane, Jr., chairman of
the Coastal District of the Bov
Scouts from Rockland presented
aw ards and merit badges to their
sons.
Pa'rol Leader
awards:
Senior, William Flint; Junior lead
ers, Lerov Cook, Peter Melgard,
and Chaa-Ier Bourne. Asst, patrol
leader awards, Neil Stetson, P re 1
Snow’dea! and Alan Young; scribe.
D arrell Spencer.
Second class
awards, Wil'iam Brooks, Jr., Peter
Stone, Neil Stetson .Alan Young.
Charles Bourne, Paul Hardy and
B ertil Abrahamsen. First Class
awards, Darrel! Spencer and Wil
liam Flint.; merit badges, bas
ketry, William Brooks, Jr.; home
repaiT, citizenship in the home,
scholarship and public health,
William Flint; wood carving, row
ing, pioneering and public health.
D arrell Spencer; camping, firem anship, aeroplane construction,
reading,
bugling,
photography,
stam p collecting, first aid, ang
ling. painting, cooking and wood
carving, Leroy Cook and scholar
ship, Charles Bourne.
A tape recording by Peter
Stone and William Brooks. Jr.,
was p la v d by Rev. Gledhill. Os
good Gilbert, trustee of the Maine
M aritime Academy, showed slides
of his trip from Miami. Fla , to
Castine. Maine, aboard the Empire
S tate, Maritime Training Ship.
I-adies' Club

The Ladies' C8ub of the s t
Jam es Catholic Church met Wed
nesday evening a t the church
Two guest speaker, Mrs. Domenic
Cuccinello. District President and
Mrs. Manuei Carrillo, of Rockland

1AT T f f
to bat

FINANCE

FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLOG.

CO.

2 n d F I., 356 M A IN S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D
Phene: 1133 • Mile* B. Sewyer, YES MANager
Setoll 1m s Stottfte Ikons Ns. 35

O P E N S A T U R D A Y S M B A M . t e 12 N O O N

The schooner Cosmopolitain was
lost off Chatham, Mass., in 1881, the
crew saved. The schooner Eben
Herbert lost near Deleware Break[ water in 1879, a man by the name
of H art being the captain. The
j schooner Ganges lost off Cape Cod
' in 1872.

By Roy E. Meservey of Tenant’s Harbor

To the Editor of The CourierG azette I have been informed by
Albert Smith a former resident of
th is town who is interested in the
old shipping days th at the Four
Sisters that I mentioned earlier in
one of my articles was wrecked off
Gloucester. Mass., on April 18, 1885.
The Brig, Maria Wheeler was

SOCIAL DANCE

E

SO U T H T H O M A ST O N

GRANGE HALL

lost off the Cuban coast in the
eighties. The crew being saved.
Capt Charles Grover of this town
- being mate a t the time.
j Passed one evening some time ago
with captain Fred Robinson of
Capt. Walter Gilchrest was
Wileys Corner, and our topic was drowned from the schooner Lenora
nothing but ships. He is well In {of Cape Hattqras, the crew was all
formed about shipping and knows lost. Capt. Emerson Gilchrist was
lost from the schooner Carrie Look
spoke o r church work. A gif: with all the crew, she was bound
swap party was enjoyed with the for the West Indies.
money going for the Sunshine
In reference to Capt. Seymour
Fund. Plans were made for a Watts, I have mentioned earlier
Christmas party for the children. about him and wife being lost at
Refreshment committee consisted sea. His vessel was bound from
of Mrs. Margaret Richardson. Baltimore to San Francisco loaded
Mrs. Lida O'Neil, Mrs. Chessie with coal. It is presumed the ves
O'Oonnell, Miss Elizabeth McCoy sel caught fire and they all per
and Mbs Rebecca Robertson
ished., January 1901. Another item
I also mentioned earlier was about
Supt. of Schools Honored
At the ceremonial dinner, honor the schooner Fredrick Fish, Sam
ing resigning Superintendent of uel Davis, whose father perished
Schools, Buford Grant at the Ma from the schooner. Fish on Nan
sonic Temple, Wednesday evening, tucket shoals in Jan, 1878. has
an orchestra, composed of five high furnished me with a clipping of
school students, played for a the disaster from the dairy of my
short social time following the uncle C. G. Crocker, and I think
meeting. The members of the or it should be printed again.
chestra were: Gwendolyn Sawyer, i The schooner Fredrick Fish of
piano; Dennis Sawyer, violin; ! St. George Me , Capt. James H.
Richard MacFarland. saxophone; ‘ Davis from New York bound for
David Stone, trumpet and Alan Boston with a cargo of coal, struck
on stone Horse shoal pnd sank
Ames of Cushing, drums.
shortly afjer. AU hand including
Church News
the Captains wife and her two
Mass will be celebrated at the small children, took to the yawl
St. James' Catholic Church Sun boat and drifting before the wind
day at 9 a. m.
brought up on Coatue about noon.
Services a t the St. John's Epis- ' The mate dying from exposure
copal Church Sunday morning at shortly alter leaving the vessel. The
8 o'clock followed by Sunday survivors were discovered and cared
Schoo! at 10 a. m.
for by George and John Fisher who
Services a ' the Assembly of were at Coatue on a gunning trip
God’s Church (Pentecostal) on the others must have perished
Sunday at 2.30 p. m. and 7 p. m.) 1The body of the mate was taken in
Sunday School at 130 p. m. serv  charge by the Union Lodge of A. F.
ices Wednesday at 7 p. m. All and A. M. and forwarded to his
are welcome, Walter Keller, pas late home.
Now quoting again from the
tor.
English services at the Holy diary very cold this morning, 13
Trinity Lutheran Church will be degrees below zero. The body of
gin at 10 a. m. Finnish services George Davis was brought home
at 7.30 p. m. Sunday School at today. He died from exposure in
9 30 with Sunday School Choir the shipwreck of Ja n 10. Funeral
practice consuming the first por of brother George Davis this af
tion. Bible study in English Tues ternoon. he was buried with Mason
day evening a t 7.30. Devotional ic ceremonies, Capt Jam es H.
services Wednesday at 7.30. Rev. Davis and George Davis were
brothers. Both being members of
Henry Leino, pastor.
Sunday School at 9 45 a t the Eureka Lodge A. F. and A. M .
Another member of the crew was
Federated Church with Albert
Henry Jones of this town”.
Harjula, superintendent. Church
My uncle Charles Crocker kept
service of worship at 11 a. m. S er
mon bv Rev. George H. Gledhi’l a diary for over 60 years and it
will be "Spirit of Thanksgiving." contained a wealth of St George
Church music, authem. by the history.
A am now writing in my 53rd
choir, “Prayer of Thanksgiving"
I
by Edward Kremser. Solo by Wil diary.
To be continued
liam T. Smith, Jr., "Love's Story.”
Roy E. Merservey
Small children will be cared for
during the service by Mrs. Forest
For some folks the desire to ap
Grafton.
Pilgrim-Youth Fellowwill meet at the Church at 615 pear more prosoerous than they
p. m. to attend a joint meeting really are is what keeps them
with Warren and Rockland young from becoming independently rich.
people at the Rockland Congre
gational Church.
PRIVATE READING
Baptist Sunday School at 9.45
And Questions Answered $1.
a. m. with morning services being
Rev. Ruth Mathias, Advisor
broadcast over Rockland station
WRKD, starting at 10.45. Rev. Hotel Thorndike. 9 A. M.-9 P. M.
SATURDAY. NOV. 21
John Fitzpatrick's sermon, “Giving
133-140
Thanks.” Young People's meet
ing at 6. Evening services a t 7.
Rev. Fitzpatrick’s subject, “Thanks
Be To God.” Tuesday a meeting
W A L D O THEAT1E
of captains and workers for every
member
enlistment
program.
W A L D O B O R O —T E L . IBB
Thursday, 6 a. m.. annual Thanks
sry E ven ing a t 8.44. M atins
giving hike and breakfast for the
ta t e r d e y a t 3.BB. S u n d a y a* M B
young people at the vestry. Thurs
SATURDAY ONLY. NOV. 21
day, 7 o. m. Prayer and Praise
Robert Stark, Joan Taylor,
meeting.
Charles McGraw in
“WAR PAINT"
— In Pathecolor —

WE

W ILL B U Y

GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

MILLER’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH

83-6-tf

EVER Y SATURDAY
M u sic by th e N er’e e a t e n
la tlen B te E verye

the ins and outs about the old
coasters. There were two mysteries
we were unable to clear up. The
Captain and schooner that left
Boston, for St. George with her
crew were never heard from again
and also the crew of twelve men all
from St. George th a t was on a
Thomaston ship, th a t foundered
at sea.
Capt. Robinson claims that he
owned the last schooner that was
registered from St. George, the
Morris and Cliff she was a two
master, built at Rockland in 1890.
She was lest on her way to a south
ern port her crew being saved, the
schooner Kendrick Fish was lost on
Portland Head about 1900, she was
captained by Capt. Mark Gilbert
of Rockland at the time the Samuel
C. Hart was lost near Seguin about
1922. the crew being saved.
A1
Brown from St. George was swept
overboard from the schooner Earl
P. Mason bound for Martinque,
from Boston.

85-81 RANKIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
1 -8 -U

CHURCHES.
St. Bernard's Church. Park Street,
Rockland.
Sunday Masses—8.00
and 1100 A. M Week day M ass6.45 A. M Confessions—Saturday—
3.30 and 7.00 P. M
Our Lady of Good Hope Church
Camden. Sunday Mass—&30 A M
St. James the Apostle Church,
Thomaston.
Sunday Mass—900
A. M
Please note the change in the
hours from those in the summer
schedule.
•• • •
At St. Peter’s Episcopal Church,
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday
service: Parish Communion and
sermon at 930. Weekday services,
Tuesday, Mass at 730; Wednesday,
Mass at 6 a. m.; Thursday and
Friday, Mass a t 730.
•

•

•

e

The Thanksgiving season will be
observed in all services at the First
Baptist Church Sunday. In the
10.30 service “A Triple Reason for
Thanksgiving" will be the subject
of the sermon by the pastor. Rev
J. Charles MacDonald. Special mu
sic will be given by the choir, and
the prelude will be a piano and or
gan duet. Prayer groups will meet
at 10.15, and the nursery will be
open during the morning service.
The Church School classes for all
age groups will meet at 12 in the
spirit of praise for the word of
God. The Ambassadors for Christ
will have a special Thanksgiving
program at 6 A prayer period will
be held at 7, and “The Gospel Story
Hour" will open with a song ser
vice of praise at 7.15. In the broad
cast portion from 7.30 to 8 music
will be by the choir and a vocal
duet, and Mr. MacDonald will speak
on the subject, "Are You T hank
ful?" On Tuesday the Central Area
Women's Fellowship of the Con
servative Baptist churches in Maine
will meet at the Knox Ridge Bap
tist Church in Thorndike with
morning and afternoon sessions.
Tuesday night at 7.30 the annual
special Thanksgiving Prayer and
Praise meeting will be held at the
church. The Women's Association
will meet on Wednesday at 2.30.
The Preparation Prayer Meeting
will be held on Saturday at 7.30.
• • • •
Notices for the week of Novem
ber 22nd, at the Littlefield Memor
ial Baptist Church. Rev James W
Dagino pastor, include: 10.30 a. m..
Morning Worship with the pastor
bringing the message, “Let's Be
Thankful," The choir will sing spe
cial Thanksgiving music; 11.45 a.
m., Bible School for all ages; 6 p.
m . Baptist Youth Fellowship meet
ing in the vestry; 7.15 p. m.. Eve
ning service, sermon subject, "Je
sus and His Friends." There will be
special music, also the youth choir
will sing.
• • • 9

On Tuesday, 7.30 p. m„ Prayer
meeting in the vestry; Wednesday,
7.30 p. m , Union Thanksgiving ser
vice at the P ratt Memorial Metho
dist Church; Friday, 7 p. m., La
dies Aid will meet in the vestry. AU
members are reminded to bring a rt
icles for the Fair to be held Decem
ber 3rd.
• • • •
At the Owl's Head Baptist Chap
el, Rev. James W. Dagino, pastor,
Sunday morning worship with the
pastor bringing the message "Let's
Be Thankful" at 9 a. m.; 10.15 a. m.,
Bible School for all classes and
Thursday, 7.30 p. m„ prayer meet
ing in the Church. All services open
to the public, and everyone invited
to attend.
• • • •
At the Congregational Church,
Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor
Thanksgiving worship and Dona
tion Sunday will be observed at
10 40 with sermon by the pastor
“Thanks Be To God for Our
Church." The theme for the day is
“Family Worship," and the service
will feature the material used in
the Church School classes this
quarter, which is a study in the
rich heritage of modern Christians.
The Primary Classes will present a

C am den

Psalm of Thanksgiving" and the
Kindergarten and Primary classes
will present a song "When Sunday
Comes." The Scripture and closing
hymn and sermon time will all
carry out the theme. Church
School classes for third graders and
over will be as usual a t 9.30, and the
pupils are then urged to attend
worship with their parents at 1040
Those from two years to second
grade meet at 10.30, inarch to the
auditorium as usual, and will re
tire to their classes to the music of
the traditional Thanksgiving hymn
“Come, Ye Thankful People, Come"
after their part in the service.
Comrades of the Way meet at 6.15.
to play host from 6.30 to 8 o’clock
to the Youth Fellowships of the
Thomaston Federated Church and
the Warren Congregational Church.
Appointments for the week in
clude: Monday—Girl Scout Troops
1, 10 and 12 meet at the church at
3 p. m., Den Chiefs meet at the par
sonage at 3, and Boy Scout Troop
206 meets at the church at 7; Wed
nesday we Join with other churches
of the community in the annual
union Thanksgiving service; Fri
day—Cub Scout Pack 206 holds its
Fourth Charter Nite a t the church
at 7.15.
• • • •
At the Universalist Church this
Sunday. Nov. 22, a traditional
Thanksgiving Sunday service of
worship will be held at 11 a. m.
with the Church School with Supt.
Sam Collins meeting a t the same
hour. Men meet a t 10 for studygroup in the vestry. The minis
ter, Rev. George Henry Wood, will
preach or. the topic “Thread Of
Thankfulness" and the anthem by
the chorus choir is “Thanks Be To
God" by Dickson. Miss Dorothy
Lawry is church organist, Mrs
Arnold C. Rogers, pianist, and
Mrs Robert W. Hudson in charge
of the choir. The greeter for the
day by the guest-book is Mrs. Erneet A. Campbell, and the ushers
are L. E. McRae, Jr., Eugene
Stoddard, Sherman Daniels, and
Dr Burton Flanders. The flowers
for church chairm an is Mrs. J
Albert Jameson. All persons are
cordially welcome at Rockland’s
Non-creedal Church of Freedom in
Religion.
■• • •
At the Church of the Nazarene,
Rev. Oakley E. Woodward, pastor,
services Sunday are as follows:
Sunday School at 9 45; young peo
ple's meeling a t 6 and th e'ev e
ning e-angelistic meeting at 730
Wednesday night a t 730 is the
mid-week prayer meeting.
• • • •
The P ratt Memorial Methodist
Church, Mc-Ie S. Conant, miniz'er,
will hold its worshiD service at
10.30. Mr. Conant will preach on
the theme “The Meaning of
Thanksgiving." Mrs. Austin Da
vis, organist, will play “Choral in
G" by Whiting. "Come Ye B'essed’’
by Scott, and “We Worship Before
Thee" by Sullivan. The choir will

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

SUNDAY-MONDAY ONLY

BARBARA

lo o s e !
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1 EVENING SHOW ONLY
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BROS

K e y Largo

HOWARD HUGHES

DEVIL'S

A

"WHITE LIGHTNING"

DALE ROBERTSON
STEPHEN McNALLY

The Fanciest, Danciest Showboat Ever . . . Here Conies the
Technicolor Musical Bebop!

TUESDAY NITE - 8.30 P. M.
14O -lt

IK M T

VIRGINIA MAYO

with Steve Brodie—Also
Ch. 12 “SECRET CODE”

"fcPLlT SECOND"

iiiiH im

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

Technicolor—Plus Hockey
Scandal Expose. Exploding Action
with Stanley Clements in

G IV E A W A Y

n ,,.ih i

| e r

Matinee 1.3(1 — Evening 6.45

"AMBUSH AT
TOMAHAWK GAP"

Coming-Big Thanksgiving

h

NEWS — 2 CARTOONS

John Hodiak - John Derek in

with Dick Haynies. Audrey
Totter. Billy Daniels and
Docens of Hit Tunes!
plus News, Cartoon, Short

i

THE
BEAM OF
THE
MOOH
...THE
SCREAM
OF A
WOMAN!

$180 CASH NITE

CRUISIN' DOWN THE RIVER'

m tU

SIHHWCK-MuMINHUl

J

T h e a tre

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 24-25
Stephen McNally. Alexis Smith,
Jan Sterling in

140-lt

MARY ROSE MILLAY
Mrs. Mary Rose Millay. 86. of
Camden, died in Rockland Tues
day. She was born at Ash Point
March 20, 1867, the daughter Rf ,
Shubel and Elizabeth Burns Hinck
ley. She has been a resident of
Camden for the past 50 years.
She is survived by several nieces.
Funeral services were held Friday
at the Gilbert C. Laitc Funeral
Home. Interment was in Mountain
View Cemetery, Rev. Melvin Dorr
officiating.

I t t l i g

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
NOV. 22-23
Alan Ladd. Patricia Medina,
James Mason In
“BOTANY BAY"
—< In Technicolor —

th e

ARTHUR HUNNICUTT
i

c*., ‘r
LJJ
T E C H N IC O L O R S
ALSO—MONDAY NIGHT

"HONEY-QUIZ"
ENDS SATURDAY
Alan Ladd, "BOTANY BAY'1

,
|

BITLARY

OUTLAW
QUEEN
on

I
j
j

“Soul and Body" is the subjpect
of the Leeson-Sermon which will be
read in all Churches of Christ,
Scientist, on Sunday, Novemb*.. 22
The Golden Text is taken from
Matthew (Matthew 6:22), "The
light of the body is the eye: if
therefore thine eye be single, t t y
7.
whole body shall be full of ligli
Sunday services at 10 30 and Sun
day school at 1039, Wednesday
night services at 7.30.

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

J

NOW!

present the anthehm “Sing Uuto
the Lord With Thanksgiving" by
Frey.
Dante Pavone will sing
“The Heavens Are Declaring" by
Beethoven. The Church School
will mee* at 1 o'clock
for
its weekly session. The Youth
Fellowship will meet at 5 30
o'clock in the vestry. Charles
Mahoney will conduct the devo
tions and a committee of three
members will direct the hym n
sing. A Christmas party will be
held in the vestry on Wednesday,
Dec. 16. The Boy Scouts will
meet o r Monday night at 7 o'clock
in the vestry. The Troop CominQtee will hold a Court of Honor.
The weekly prayer meeting will
not be held this week. The an
nual union Thanksgiving service
will be held in the sanctuary on
Wednesday, Nov. 25 at 7.30. Rev.
Jam es Dagina will bring the mes
sage. The following Protestant
Churches will sponsor the service:
First Congregational, Littlefield
Memorial Baptist. Salvation Army,
First Universalist. Church of the
Nazarene, and Pratt Memorial
Methodist. Mrs. Austin David will
preside a t the organ, and the
Methodist choir will present the
evening anthem. The choir ajll
rehearse on Friday evening a'“ ?
o’clock. Dante Pavone will direct.
The South Thomaston Metho
dist Church will hold its Sunday
evening worship service a t 7
o’clock. Rev. Merle Conant wi’l
preach on the subject "The Mean
ing of Thanksgiving.” All are in
vited to attend the service.

W ARNcn

Bros:

T reasure
o f

S IE K R A M A U R E

TODAY (SAT.I MAT. ONLY

ROY ROGERS pirn 2nd HIT
Evening—"TORCH SONG"

K N o x te *i
14O -lt
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"C h a rle s a n d T A n
U n u s u a l B it O f

Social Matters

F a ctu al R e p o rtin g

Mrs. George H. Wood and Mari
lyn S arah of The Manse went by
train to Boston Thursday and will
attend the wedding of Miss Grace
H urshm cn at Quincy Saturday aft
ernoon. as Miss H urrhm an is a
oousin of Mrs Wood The family
JVent a week with the Woods in
Rockland last August.

Mrs. Francis Crowley of G reen
ville, Worthy Grand Matron of the
Grand Chapter OES of Maine made
the annual inspection of Felicity
Chapter OES at Bucksport Tues
day eventng Attending from this
area were Mrs. Neil Novicka, Mrs.
Golden Munro and Mrs. Clara C ur
tis. past matrons of Golden Rod
Chapter OES of Rockland and Mr.
Miss Marilyn Reynolds was the and Mrs. Lawrence Perry, Grace
guest o ' honor at a surprise birth Chapter, Thomaston.
day party tendered her at her
The Kola Klub met Thursday
home on Pine street, Thomaston,
Wednesday evening. Games and night at the P ratt Memorial Methrefreshments were enjoyed. Those dist Church. President Theodore
present were Grace Philbrook. Sylvester conducted the business
Mildred Copeland, Donna Prior, meeting. The social was much en
Alberta Sprague, Joyce Springer, joyed under the direction of the
Celia Crie, Betty Richardson. Caro' committee, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Elwell, Phtlto and Sherwood Rey Jillson and Mr. and Mrs. Webster
nolds. Earl and Louise Reynolds, Mountfort.
Eva Williamson, and Edith Rey
Jeannine Miller celebrated her
nolds.
Those sending gifts but
eighth birthday Wednesday with a
lia b le to attend were Dianne
party after school at the home of
Merrill, Charlotte Cook. Fannie
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
and Aggie Copeland, and Janice
. Miller, 481 Old County Road. After
Stanley
Jeannine opened her many nice
gifts games were played with prizes
The directors of the Rockland
being won by Joyce Groder, Dale
Y.M.C.A. board will meet Tues
• Bodman, Wayne Curtis and Donna
day at 4.30 d. m. at the Commun j Bodman
The refreshments inity Building.
I eluded two birthday cakes made by
! Mrs. Lester Post and Mrs. William
Mrsi Robert Lindquist., Mrs Bodman. Mrs. Miller was assisted
Manuel Carrillo of Rockland and by Mrs K enneth Post. One of the
Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton of West j highlights of the afternoon was
| Rockport,
representing,
respec | watching TV and at 3 45 Mel and
tively . the Congregational Chris I Stan, KY twins on the Bangor sta 
tian Conference of Maine, the tion announced it was Jcannine's
Maine Diocesan Council of Cath birthday and sang “Happy Birthday
I ollc Women, and the Maine State To You." Guests were Pamela and
jRjderu'inn cf Garden Clubs, a t Linda Chisholm, Donna and B ar
tended the monthly meeting cf bara Bodman, Susan, Jonnette and
the Womens Legislative Council Allen Bodman, Dale, Cheryl and
at Bowdoin College, Thursday. David Bodman. Danny Post, Wayne
| Speake-s on the topic of the day, and Gloria Curtis, Jeanie Watts,
'■Problems of the Aging." were Patty Porter, Joyce Groder, Mi
I S tate Senator Carlton Fuller cf chael Azevedo, Judy Hall, G erald
Buckfieid and C. Everett Paige, cf ine Mahar and Beverly Congdon.
I Sunset Industries, Bangor, Dr. Mothers present were Mrs. William
I Jam es Cole, president of Bowcoin. Bodman, Mrs. Harry Curtis, Mrs.
I welcom’ d the group a t the morn John Bodman, Mrs. Thomas Chis
ing meeting. The Women’s Legis- holm, Jr., and Mrs. George Bodman.
1lative Council of Maine Includes Mrs. Charles Bodman, grandmother
I S tate organizations of women ac- of Jeannine was a special guest.
1 tively interested in the passage
The Women’s Association of the
of good legislation in Maine Legis
lature. It is non-partisan, non- First Baptist Church will meet in
the Church parlor Wednesday at
| sectarian and non-commercial.
2.30. p. m.
Clyde Yorke and family have
Barbie Pease, 351 Broadway, is
I moved from 37 Limerock Street to
I the house at 28 Birch Street which breken hearted over the loss of
I they have recently purchased and her buff kitten Anyone with know
ledge of a strange Angora kitten,
I will operate a Nursing Home.
please call 1235 and make a little
girl happy.

T v SERVICE

The two dollar bill used to have
a bad reputation, but today it <s
the only one th at will pay for a
dollar's worth of anything.
Some folks make a specialty of
getting into trouble.

Treat Your Home To
Top Performance
Sharp, clear TV images; staticfree radio reception . . . these
watching and listening pleasures
are yours when you rely on us
for prompt, efficient service and
repairs.

R ichards
R a d io T e le v is io n
SALES and SERVICE
125 MAIN ST.
TEL. 151
THOMASTON

There are only a few things
money won’t buy—and very few
people want them.

TU R K EYS
MESSED OR OVEN-MADV

8-12 Pounds Average
M a r io n G ro v e r
TEL. THOMASTON
189-21 or 112-12

131-S-tf

his cousins, Linda, who has just
started school, Mary Ellen, who
fell out of the car and had 17
stitches in her scalp, and James
Arthur Anderson w’ho has just
started to walk. I'll Bell them
about “sauna” a t sister Esther
Lunden. the 8000 chickens at sister
Alma Duley'« . Isn't it wonderful
to belong to a large family and
have many places to visit?
Do you wonder that my friends
call me Gypsy Ginny? Then this
paper I'm writirig on must be
gypsy, too, for it has traveled with
ms six times across the continent.
I’m writing this at a place over
looking the beautiful Hudson River
in New York City. Next time I'll
tell you about it. And wheel
Charles' mother and father read
this in their Courier-Gazette,
coming to them across the con
tinent from Rockland Maine. I
want them to give a big kiss and
hug to my Charles and his brother
Jeffrey. With best regards to my
friends and relatives in Oregon
and Washington. Florida, \fassachusctts and Maine, and all the
States in between,-in this beautiful
America.
Mrs. Jenny M. Anderson
Riverdale-on-Hudson,
N.Y.C. 71, care Mrs. C. Dodge.
•Longtime writer from Georges
River).

Rage Seven

A n d erso n A u x ilia r y G A R D E N C LU B T O L D O F A N C IE N T
H a d Big C r o w d —
F IN N IS H C H R IS T M A S C U S T O M S
T w o In itia te d

B Y M R S . FRED WEBEL

vices, candles being quite valuable
in those days. The trip home was
an opportunity for the menfolk to
show off the horses, and often end
ed in a race
Christmas Day was considered
holy to the extent th a t no unneces
sary work was permitted, even the
meals having been prepared the day
before The Bible was read through
out the day, and no cross words
could be spoken. Even the head of
the house, stern and domineering
in the best "old school” tradition,
had to watch his tongue until the
next day.
The day following Christm as was
spent in visiting the neighbors, with
the youngsters parading about in
costumes and acting out short plays
for any audience available. That
was the way Christmas was ob
served in the old days.
The Christmas tree did not make
its appearance until 1850. being of
G erm an origin. Sometime in the
1920 s. a custom of decorating the
graves with evergreen wreaths, and
lighted candles, was originated.
Nowadays, the last Sunday in No
vember is known as "Little Christ
mas" and is actually the start of
the Christinas season.
Gradually, the Finnisji Yuletide
season has grown to resemble
closely the American, although per
haps with less “store bought” deco
rations available.

(This most intriguing article
The GAB Hall seemed like old
was written by one of the long
times Wednesday night when the
time va'ued friends and town co-
Anderson Auxiliary S.U.V. met ]
respondents of The Courier-Ga
with 25 members and 10 guests
zette. It has an unusually pleas
present.
Department President
an t conclusion and It is all fac
Florence Arnold of Augusta. Per
tual reporting—(Ed. 1
sonal Aide. Marguerite Miller and
I me* d iaries in the State r t
I J .I . officer. Dons Morton of Au
Washington, in the Pacific North
gusta and Mrs. Goldie Hall. De
west. It was love at first sight.
partment Inspecting officer of
He was bald and toothless, but
Camden were present.
you know the old saying of love
A card of appreciation was read
being blind. He didn’t seem to
from Carre W nchenbaugh, thank
notice my wrinkles or store teeth
ing the group for a basket of fruit.
but was warmly affectionate—just
Public supper will be held 3-6 30 at
as if I was still "Sweet Sixteen and
G A R hall Saturday night, with
never been kissed." We were so
President Bernice H atch in charge.
congeal?’ right aw’ay. I told him
A picnic supper at 6 and several
about Maine where I was born.
birthd-iis will be celebrated Dec 2.
Of the sr.ows of winter and the
Two new members were initiated,
wonderful summers which bring to
Maude Winchenbach and Bessie
Maine people from all over the
Poster
world t0 enjoy vacationJand. Of
Supper was served a t 6 30 with
Rockland and its famous lobster
Velma Marsh and Mae Cross as
festival and its Courier-Gazette
co-chairmen and a program was
my home town paper.
presented by Patriotic Instructor
Having lived all his life in the
Evelyn St Clair, including, read
west. Chari’s told me of the won
ing. Thanksgiving, Bessie Sulli
ders of his part of the country.
van; solo. Jennie Pietroski, acTogether we gazed
on
the
ccmparied by Ada Simpson at the
grandeur of snow capped Mt.
piano; poem. Eliza Plummer; piano .
Rainier where I saw my first
solo. Ada Simpson; poem. Arm
glacier. We stayed in a motel,
Nye; solo, Jennie Pietroski, with
SOUTH HOPE
near Paradise Valley, where *he C A M D E N
Bessie Sullivan at the piano.
P F C. Charles Farm er, who is
Photo by Jura
bath mat was a thick, rug size
Memorized readings by Ida Stev
MRS iE N N E T H H E R R IC K
Mrs. Fred Webe! displays some of the objects used in the early Finn stationed at San Antonio, Texas,
piece of blotting paper on which
ens of Warren and Mrs. Clark; ish Christmas celebrations. Above her is the "himmeii". and on the in the Medical Corps, was in town
Correspondent
was prir'ed "Isn't it nice to be so
Tetephone 3197
closing song by ail, B attle Hymn table are a Bible, candlestick holder, and the traditional two handled, Wednesday.
near to heaven."
Of the Republic The P.I. march wooden mug.
Charles Taylor was pleased Nov.
Charie?' parents and brother are
was won by vice president Ruth
An interesting program was p re -| wild creatures. And of course, no 17. when he was observing his 83rd
Percy Keller is a patient at the
very charming, and, as they
Thompson. Members are asked to sented Tuesday at a meeting of the festivities could begin until a birthday, to have an overnight vis
Camden Community Hospital.
bring grabs next meeting.
seemed to like me too. we lived
Rockland Garden Club held at the JChristmas steam bath had put ev- it from his daughter, Mrs. Eva
I The Elm Street Reading Club will
with them. We got along fa
H"!mes. of City Mills, Mass., and
meet with Mrs. Marion Green,
Farnsworth Museum. Mrs. Fred j eryone in the proper frame of mind
mously, though his brother was
her friends, Mrs. Alice Winslow of
Monday evening. The readers will I J u n i o r R e d
Webel of Warren was the guest ' The Christmas meal was a grand
a bit jealous. His mother and I be Mrs. Mae Leadbettcr and Mrs. j
Lexington, Mass
speaker
and
her
subject
was
“A
I
affair,
with
roast
pork
as
the
main
d-id the cooking together so there Henrietta Knowlton.
C ro s s P r o g r a m
Lucky hunters here this week
Finnish Christmas." The talk was I dish. Turkey had never been heard
was never any discussion about | Seaside Chapter, OES will hold |
a re Maynard Bowley and Haivar
illustrated
with
many
replicas
of
!
°T
The
rest
of
the
meal
consisted
of
“the things mother used to make." ' an installation Monday with Mrs. T o B e R e v iv e d
K art. Jr.
the various types of ornaments and lutefish, potatoes, baked turnip,
Charles ate everything with a Ruth Crowley. Worthy Grand Ma
Mrs. fedwina Thurston of Union
During
these
days
when
there
is
cheese,
bread,
coffee,
coffee
bread,
decorations
used
in
Finnish
Yulegood appetite.
called on Mis. Josie Robbins Fri
tron of the Grand Chapter of Maine so much stress on the theme of tide celebrations from the early and rice pudding.
Last April we all moved to Ore as installing officer. Supper will be
"every man for himself" it is re 1700’s to the present.
The world famous Santa Claus day.
gon. It was a lovely spring in the served at 6.30 p. m.
A port office inspector called
freshing
to
see
the
activities
of
the
In
olden
times
Christmas
was
a
I
naturally
played an important part
Rose City of Portland. The beau
on
patrons of the S outh Hope
C h a d a v a e Club
American Junior Red Cross re magnificent occasion which was j by arriving with gifts for the kid- ,
tiful flowers and blossoming trees
i The Chadavae Club of the Chest- vived in county schools, under the prepared for many, many months j dies, a practice known the world ° ® ce Thursday, to ascertain the
were a constant delight.
The
! nut Street B aptist Church met direction of Mrs. Gladys Studley, in advance. As the great day drew , over. One difference in this Santa, sontirr.ent regarding discontinuance
roses were at their peak of perfec
Wednesday evening at the church Junior Red Cross Chairm an for the near, wooden floors of all the rus- the Finns being a conservative peo- of this office. He claimed that
tion in June when they have a
parlor. A Thanksgiving program Knox County Chapter, American tic homes were scrubbed until they j pie. was that he always entered much money would be saved and
Rose Festival which is out of this
weis enjoyed and plans made to Red Cross.
shone a gleaming white. They were through the front door in the con- we would get the mail earlier.
world in color, parades and pag
An unusually interesting example then covered with clean straw, ventional manner, rather than re- (Rural routes do not deliver on
serve a tea at the Christmas Fair
eantry’.
to be held December 9 Following of how children can save is the Na which was symbolic of the humble sorting to such unseemly antics as ; holidays as the present sta r route
We went to Cannon Beach oil the meeting a social hour was held tional Children's Fund of the manger, birthplace of the Lord Je- ; dropping down the chimney. Pine does, and snow plows are very
the blue Pacific, to Astoria, Tilla and delicious refreshments served American Junior Red Cross, which
tree roots, which had been piled in likely *o knock down mailboxes).
mook and Bonneville Dam, where by the hostesses. Mrs. Doris Hen is made up of voluntary contribu
David Lamer, who is in the
An earlier use of this straw is said the front yards, were ignited and
in the guest book we saw the entry, derson. Mrs. Betty Dorr. Mrs. Bar tions of the members. Annual gifts to have dated back to the dim pa left to burn throughout the night. navy, and his wife returned to
Robert Young, Thomaston, Maine. bara Haining and Miss Frances to this fund have rarely fallen be gan times when it was used to m uf
After much admiring of presents. South Boston. Wednesday, after
The next day we contacted him at Dailey
Hostesses for the next low the quarter-million mark in the fle the sound of the footsteps of the the youngsters were hustled off to spending ten days here and in
the John Hancock Insurance Co meeting to be held December 2 are past decade, and in several years living, in order to insure the rest bed, but the adults nearly always Camden.
He came over and what a happy Mrs. Flora Berthold. Mrs. Margaret have greatly exceeded this sum.
of the deceased, in whose honoi stayed up all night. There was a : Mrs Edith Willis left Thursday
time we had talking about Rock Hansen. Mrs. Betty Horton and
Where does the money go? To the a n c ic ’t Finns observed this reason for this, as church services ' to spend a month in Massachuland, Thomaston, and Georges Mrs. Lillian Herrick.
give a few examples, last year over season.
started the next
morning at 4 setts end Pennsylvania. She will
River Road. Charles didn't mind
1153.000 went to buy 96,000 suits of
Another reminder of the manger o'clock. This required getting an be the guest cf her brother,
Honored On 35th Wedding
as he retires early, anyway.
underwear and 96.000 sweaters for was the "Himmeii” an ornam ent early start for the long sleigh ride , F ran k Knight and family in LiAnniversary
In July his mother and brother
Mr. and Mrs. Bertrand Eugley of voung victims of the war in Korea coEistructed of straw, which was to the church. Services lasted ap- brary, Pa
made a trip east to Boston and
Lincolnville were hosts recently to The sum of S100,000 was spent for hung from the ceiling. There was proximately four hours! Each fam- j Mr. and Mrs. W ilbert Taylor
Maine. Then I had Charles a'.l a surprise party honoring Mr. and processed foods, vitamins, and pow  always great competition between ily donated two candles for the ser- I went to Winnesquam, N. H. Friday
to myself for a whole month. We Mrs. Albert Horton. Sr., on their dered milk for children in the fa the womanfolk to see who could
went to the park almost every day. 35th wedding anniversary. Mr. and mine districts of India. Nearly make the cleverest "Himmeii.”
Some days we went salmon fishing Mrs. Horton were married Nov. 14. $50,000 was used to buy warm cloth
The Christmas table was always
W IN D Y HILL F A R M
with his father.
His father 1918 by the Rev. L. D Evans, for- ing for children of Turkish nation adorned with a Bible, candlestick
fished and Charles and I stayed mr pastor of the Congregational als being repatriated from Bul holders, a loaf of bread, and a
TURKEYS
on th" shore to spoon and Church. Mrs. Horton was formerly garia Among the smaller sums we “Kalja Touppi." This was a wooden
find $3,500 used to purchase cotton two handled mug used in drinking
dream and make inroads on the Miss Hazel French.
FED FOR FINEST FLAVOR
warn and cloth, which will be made "kalja" a non-alcoholic drink sim
big lunch we always took with us.
Mrs Horton was presented a cor
A F E W L E F T FO R
We loved to eat but did manage sage of roses from her grandchil ip bv the Junior Red Cross of Den ilar to root beer and made especi
T H A N K S G I V IN G A N D C H R IS T M A S
to save some for his dad. Really, dren, and the couple were presented mark into clothes and toys for dis ally for Christmas.
By tradition, all the animals and
I don’t see how he stood us. We a Sunbeam waffle iron from the tribution to children’s institutions
Delivery in Rockland Area, Nov. 24 and Dec. 23
in Denmark and Greenland.
birds were notified of the joyous oc
all missed mania and brother and group.
But much of the credit is due the casion with gifts of sheaves of
you can imagine what a red letter
ON ROUTE 220, WASHINGTON, MAINE
Serving were Mrs. Ethel Horton.
14O -lt
|
day was the Sunday when they Mrs. Mildred Horton. Mrs. Vera schools which have given their time grain All traps were sprung to in 
and effort to help the Junior Red sure a good Christmas for even the
returned. It took a week of talk Libby and Mrs. Louise Eugley. Mrs
Cross program to success. Through
ing to get all the news sorted out. Betty Horton had charge of the
the support of teachers and school
My Charles? He will celebrate guest book.
officials the program will be given
his first birthday Nov. 21 with his
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. its start and carried on from there. M
brother Jeffrey and his parents. Russell Heal. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Dr. and Mrs. William Hili in Port Heal, Mr and Mrs. Frank Dailey.
ceremony.
land, Oregon. Charles has eight Mr. and Mrs. George Start, Mr. and
The bride wore a gray suit with
teeth and had his first haircut at Mrs. John Horton, Mr. and Mrs
navy blue accessories, and carried
AAA Approved
the barber's last week. When I go Alton Horton, Mr and Mrs Albert
a white prayer book with red roses.
back next spring, my Charles Horton, Jr., Mr. and Mrs Leslie Miss Judith Payson, sister of the
R O U T E 1, R O C K P O R T , M A IN E
probably
won’t recognize
his Wentworth, Mr and Mrs. Wilfred bride, wees maid of honor and wore
grandma. But we’ll get acquaint Cross, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Sprague, a navy blue suit with red accessor
ed again, for together, we are all Mr. and Mrs. Roger Libby. Mrs ies and a corsage of white roses.
going to ride a thousand miles to Carrie Knight, Mrs. Eugenia Hor Lawrence Cole, brother of the
sunny California. It will leel like ton. Mrs. Emma Arnold. Mrs Edna groom, served as best man.
old times for Charles and me en Start. Mrs Jessie Elwell. Miss Ma
Following the wedding an infor
joying the scenery of new places. bel Howe, Miss Vivian Cassens, Miss mal reception was held a t the home
S e rv e d N o o n T ill 5 : 0 0 p . m .
When we stop to eat, he will be Miriam Hawes, Robert Oxton and of the bride's mother.
doing his "spooning" then for Alton French.
Mr. and Mrs. Cole left on a wed
IR U I T C O C K T A IL
himself, I know. I think I can
Cole—Payson
ding trip of an unannounced
or
tell you just how many spoor
Miss Diana E Payson, daughter destination. The bride attended
C R E A M OF M U S H R O O M SOUP
C H IC K E N N O O D L E S O U P
fuls there are in a can of baby of Mrs. Frances Payson and the late Camden High School and the bride
M IX E D G R E E N S A L A D or H E A R T S O F L E T T U C E
food or a full course meal th at the Herbert Payson, Jr., became the groom is a graduate of Rockland
lucky modern babies thrive on. bride of Carroll L. Cole, Jr., son of High School. He is in the U. 8.
F R E N C H o r R O Q U E F O R T C H E E S E D R E S S IN G
W hat I'll be telling Charles and Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Cole of Rock Army, stationed at Lynn, Mass.
HOT ROLLS A N D BUTTER
his brother will be about Maine land. Nov. 14 a t the First Congre
when I was there in September. gational Church. The Rev. Roy E
ROAST YO UNG TOM TU R K E Y
CRANB ERRY SAUCE
Jeffrey will want to know about Burchell performed the double ring

M a r io n V illa g e Restaurant

140“I t

Do you serve your family cream or milk soups? If you
don't you ore missing a nourishing and easy-to-prepare
course. Just remember that whether it's chicken,
chowder, oyster stew, or old-fashioned cream of tomato,
DON'T BOIL IT! Creom or milk soups to be their flavorful best most SIMMER only - for ten minutes. It odds to
the food value and enriches the flavor. And don't for
got a sprinkle of chopped parsley.

SAGE
( A N D ,E D

O R D E R

Y O U R

BUTTERED

T H A N K S G IV IN G
TURKEYS

try this:
For a quirk and wanderful oyster stew; drain
liquor from large ran of oysters and in it rook
chopped celery, potato and onion. Add this and
the oysters to 1 quart of milk, season, and sim
mer for ten minutes. Add chopped parsley and
a small lump of butter.

EARLY
M a n y w e r e d is a p p o in te d la s t y e a r
C H A S E 'S TURKEYS

R O U N D T O P D A IR Y

172 CAMDEN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
TELEPHONE 758 J

PHONE ROW LAND 422
140-i t

D R E S S IN G

M IN C E

SQUASH

—

(iA R D E N

SQUASH
or
IC E

W ill Be P a id

G IB L E T G R A V Y

S W E E T P O T A T O o r W H IP P E D

—

PO TATO
PEAS

A P P L E P IE

CREAM

C ID E R

M IX E D

. CO FFEE

TEA

NUTS

M IL K

W h ile L e a rn in g
Opportunity for right young
girl to learn beauty culture and
be paid while learning. Contact

T hanksg iving D in n e r • - $ 2 . 5 0
C h ild 's D i n n e r ................. $ 1 . 5 0

Al S. Plonrd personally at

A IS HAIRDRESSING SALON

FOR

R E S E R V A T IO N S

17 P A R K S T R E E T

i«o-t4o

S55HHE

CALL

CAMDEN

441
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STEAM BO AT Y A R N S
o f S h ip s an d M en
John

M.

R ic h a r d s o n

Same of Contain Scott's men in today's story were veterans of the steamer Penobscot, shown above.

Father Time has been in such a painted picture that remained behaste during the past Century that fore him as though it was a priceit seems but yesterday th a t we dis- less R em brant on the wall of his
carded our knee breeches and cop- den. W hen I left school and took to
per toe d leather boots and heard the road I took the first turn to the
the school bell at recess for the last right. I was on this road for fifteen
time to take that long road of the years before I passed my last de
future not knowing ju st where it tour but discovered that the entire
will lead you until you have tra v -. length of the road was a hill. I
eled it.
. chose to climb it and fortunately
A read that had as many un-i it was a smooth and easy climb afmarked turns that it was most al- ter the first 15 years. After reachways a guess on your p art just I ing the top I was able to tu rn and
which turn to make, many times it look back the entire length of the
was a detour in the wrong direction road with no regrets.
where you had to tu rn back and
The retired banker looks back on
sta rt all over again, a fter all these a colorful career, but the bank in
years now gone you can almost see which he served still survives, he
the end of the road.
can visit the scene in which he
You now have many idle hours served and was a part and little
th a t you spend in day dreaming, has to be left for day dreams except
you try .to retrace your steps over for the experiences during his
this road, sometimes you ask your daily routine.
self if it was worth the h ard climb
The steamboat mans career is set
over the steep hills, again you think apart from all the rest, very little
of some of your friends you met on remains to remind him of the past
this road, they didn't tu rn off on except for his daydreams, very few
these detours with you. they just landmarks has survived the pace of
kept on going straight ahead, and Father Time, those that have su rmany of them happened to turn off vlved such as Tillsons W harf in
on a road that had no hills, and I locklai.d. has been remodled to
saw some of them sitting in deck meet present day needs, the color of
chairs on the fo’ward deck when it’s original purpose has gone
my sweat washed body was covered
We can stand on the Cap Log of
with soft coal dust th a t blew into this old land mark and look toward
my face as I slid down th e slip at the breakwater, that scene is all
low tide behind a coal cart. Many that rem ains of the past, we must
of my friends had adventures in the daydream the rest. A blind person
field they chose, bankers, lawyers, could recognize a steamboat freight
school teachers, sailors. I chose the shed the moment he stepped his
life of a s eamboatman. any profes foot inside the door, that continu
sion has colorful aspects to the man ous rumble of racin’ freight trucks,
involved, some may look back over that soft coal odor that was always
the past with regrets while others present, the clicking of iron shod
are retired in abundance, life has hoofs, and the rumble of iront
been so kind and easy on them that rimmed dray wheels on the pave
they still think the world is in ment outside the door. But the
debted to them.
grandest of all was that odor and
They are few perhaps but never- damp feeling on your face of Wind
theless they were there with the blown steam from a popping saferest ol us but Father Time chose no | ty valve as it blew like a racing
favorites he cancelled each man's cloud through the freight shed
years equally, with a view that it door
was up to each individual to take j in 1918 I witnessed the beginning
his past in a stride or regret it or | of the end of steamboats, it was a
look back and make it a colorful year of bedlum of activity, quick
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decisions with uncertain results
and very trying for any man with
responsibilities.
My office as Marine Superintendant bore the brunt of sudden
changes in decisions, we never
knew from one day to the next
what we were going to be called
upon to do and when we did get an
order we only had a few hours to
act.
My assistant C apt. A. C. Cran
dall was a man nearly 70 years old.
a man of great courage, a perfec
tionist in his work and at his age
he had the stam ina of a man half
his age. a more dependable man
never lived. C apt. Crandall with
his seven outside men handled all
:he equipment th a t was necessary
to transfer from one boat to an, oth„r to have them
properly
equipped with life saving equip
| ment for their respective routes.
Life saving equipment had to
meet the requirem ents of the law
for the number of persons the
steamer was t<) carry and ,n mofit
:asp, we only had a few hours
make the changes, adding more life
rafts was a problem as it required
a lighter to hoist the rafts to and
from the decks, fittings had to be
put in place on the decks to secure
them, and the Steam boat inspec
tors had to inspect and approve
the change and issue a certificate
before the boat could sail. Many
times the steamer was held up and
the certificate was handed over the
rail with lines slacked and the pad
dle wheels in m otion, crews had to
be transferred with competant men
on routes on which they were best
fitted to serve.
The Easterns operating personnel
was pretty much curtailed, she was
beginning to feel th e loss of those
who had been th e backbone of op
erations.
Andrew B. Sides, one of the East
erns most competant officers whose
official duties was more or less an
advisor to the President was called
into government service, this was a
broken link in the Easterns official
family that made it more difficult
for Mr. Austin. He had to depend
more on the heads of various de
partments. whereas heretofore An
drew as he was called by Mr. Aus
tin would advise different depart
ments in advance and most gener
ally circular letters would be sent
to various departm ents so we could
make plans for changes expected.
It seems but yes’erday that I got
the order to have the Massachu
setts ready to be delivered to the
Government and th a t the person
nel would be th ere to take her to
the Charleston Navy Yard in the
afternoon, we had a few hours to
arrange for a change in crews and
to get her equipm ent in order for
delivery. The Massachusetts blew
three whistles as she left the North
side of India W h arf it was then
that a feeling crept over me that I
cannot explain, th ere was an un
certainty in this purpose, I seemed
insecure. I glanced across the har
bor to South Boston, the big Ham
burg American and North German
Lloyd Piers were empty, four of
these beautiful boats were tied
up at the Hodge Boiler Works In
East Boston, interned for the dur
ation of the W ar. we the steamboatmen seemed to be making a big
sacrifice along w ith the rest.
I had just witnessed the Yankee
Division marching down Atlantic
Avenue on their way to a troop
ship at the Charlestown Navy
Yard on their way overseas. I was

nally to come back to the Eastern the world, I know I served with
Steamship as president on the re them all. I trucked freight with S h a rp In c re a s e
tirement of Calvin Austin.
every one of them. I saw them pro
In M a in e T ra ffic
This was the case, although she
Bill Todd was a perfectionist in moted to officers, lets name a few
recouperated to make a little come his work, as ship officer his ship of them.
D e a th T o ll
back after World War I but World was as spic and span as a house
Ike Philbrook. Bill Freeman. John
Twenty-three deaths, resulting
W ar II had sapped her strength to wife's kitchen, a tiny spot on the Sullivan. Sandv Webster. Emery El
the extent that she was too old and Bulwarks from a heaving line was lis, Bennie Dunton. Lewis Ellis, from twenty-two traffic accidents
feeble tq keep up with the demands a mountain in his eye until a deck Dick Spofford. Charles L.vnstrom. during October, brought ' Maine's
of a world that had now decided to boy could clean it. In his uniform Bill Lakeman. Charles Philbrook,
ten-month total to 145 —the high
go on wheels, stilled walking beams he was typical of what we would Everett Thompson, Adrion Stanley,
went to the junk yards to be sold call a model steamboat officer of Leon Spinney. Herbert Philbrook. est for this ten month period since
and melted down to go Into elec-1 that era and to my office he was Arthur Price. Cecil Carver. Pearl 1941.
trie driven turbines to travel over as loyal as a son would be to his Warren, Fred Thompson, George
Traffic deaths during the month
steel rails, for automobile bodies father.
Davis. Charles
Colomy. Austin included: 11 pedestrians, 5 drivers,
and parts to travel over paved roads
Dick Jam es and Bill Todd were Sherman
3 passengers and two bicyclists.
where passengers could ride in lux models in our steamboat world
The Engineers were, John M ar
Pedestrian accidents had been
ury and comfort and look out over They made a name for themselves shall. Chief Allen of the J T
running
well behind last year until
the sea and up the bay th at has no in Steamboat Lore, they made a Morse, Kimble Eaton, Charles Lind
more foamy wake by day nor p hos-1name for themselves in the ser sey, Charles Lewis. Roland Suke- this past m onth when they account
porous wake by night, as the briny vice of their country, and when the forth. Skim Merchant, John Sulli ed for* just one-half cf the fatal
wake of the steamboat has been curtain was drawn at the close of van. Lester Harvey. Irving Haskell. accidents. However, this still totals
smoothed by the undertow that the steamboat era two more men Allen Lindsey I know I must have only 41 as compared with last year's
followed the last steamboat by were added to our long list to be missed some names but everyone 49 for the same period. Records
Monhegan.
preserved in the archives of Steam who served on those boats are be Show that never less than ten ped
As the Massachusetts sailed from boat Lore of the Penobscot iThcy. fore me from time to time and a fi estrians have been killed during
her dock. Richard James her veter we cannot easily forget.) Steam ner body of men could never be November and December and th at
an first officer stood in her aft boating was a profession where it picked from the rank and file of this figure has gone as high as 26.
The only way that we can beat
gangway and waved to me. Dick as was definately necessary to select our world today, I worked with
he was called remained by her in it's personnel from those who had them all. I lived with them all. I these figures is for everyone to take
the service with a rank of Lieut. come 'up through the ranks. The have been a little more fortunate added precautions themselves and
Commander, senior grade, and Captains started trucking freight, than some of them as I have sur urge their families and others to
served on her overseas, she was the engineers started as coal pass vived to be able to try to help to do likewise
Uncontrolled speed and youthful
converted into a mine sweeper and ers. the stewards had started as preserve their names for posterity
renam ed the Shawmut.
mess boys, the pursers as freight in a gallery that is gradually tak drivers continue as the leading
causes of fatal accidents. These
Dick James was a real veteran clerks, the man trucking freight ing shape and whatever future vol
accidents for the must part are
was
promoted
to
deck
boy.
from
umes
of
Steamboat
Lore
might
be
first officer, he served many years
happening in rural areas where 86
on the Governor Cobb, under Capt deck boy to bow'swain from bow'- published I trust that these names
of the 104 passengers and d riv ea
Allen and Mitchell, he was a ste a m -, swain to quarterm aster from quar will be mentioned as these men
have been killed and 22 of the 41
termaster
to
2nd
pilot,
from
2nd
pi
were
the
back
bone
of
one
of
the
boatm an In every sense, and a man
pedestrians have died
who never made any noticeable lot to first pilot, from first pilot to most colorful traditions in Maine's
The number of lives lost during
changes in his crews, they just grew master or perhaps he might have Coastal Area.
the
remainder of the year will be
served
a
few
years
as
first
officer
Sincerely.
up with him and drifted from him
determined by you and me as driv
W alter E. Scott
only because of promotions, the late before he went to the pilot house
ers and pedestrians We are the
Dick James was loved by everyone but generally a first officer re
ones who can make possible this
on the steamboatmans waterfront, mained a first officer as he was an
SOUTH HOPE
saving of life. By careful, consid
the Bunker followed the Massachu expert in handling of freight and
erate driving and cautious, alert,
setts into the service, the old Col he was too proud of his profession Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Moody were
walking, we can make valuable con
ony was the next to follow, the to surrender it even to a higher po hosts Wednesday evening, honor
tributions to this worthwhile effort.
ing
Mrs
Leslie
Overlook
of
Thom
sition.
Massachusetts and Bunker Hill
It is entirely possible that by so do
worked as a team abroad in their
The Engineer started as coal aston on her birthday. Among her
mine sweeping operations, they re passer from there to fireman from gifts were two beautiful birthday- ing, we may be saving our own lives
Capt. 'John deWinter. Director
mained in Europe after peace was there to water tender and then to calces; ore made by her daughter. !
Division of Traffic & Safety
declared.
oiler then to 2nd assistant engineer Mrs Richard Makie. the other by i
William Todd was first officer of then to first and then to Chief, in her sis'er, Mrs. Rena Waltz. Re- ’
the Bunker Hill, he was a veteran most all cases a steamboatman | freshmer.ts we>-e served and music | ren and Lewis Havener, grandson
first officer of the Metropolitan came up through the ranks in furnished by Bob Randall. The of Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Moody.
guest list included: Mr. and Mrs.
Line serving under such Captains whatever departm ent he served.
as the family of Crowells, C apt Al
Maine produced a lions share of Almon McLain and granddaughter
CALSO
len. Holmes, Decker. Capt. Harold steamboatmen, Rockland and the 1Shirley Yeaton, Mrs. Allison Waltz
Colberth, who later was Supt. of Penobscot River area produced the of Waldoboro, Mr and Mrs. Leslie
RANGE - FUEL
the Cape Cod Canal, and Ca*t. Eu best material in steamboatmen of Overlock and son Jean of Thom
MARITIME OIL CO.
gene O'Donnell who left the East the whole Atlantic coast and Rock aston, Mrs. Richard Makie and
T E L . 1371
ern to become an executive of the land can boast of man material for son Ronnie of Rockland, Miss Sally
56-tf
Sprague Coal Company’s Ships fi steamboats unexcelled anywhere in Norwood and Bob Randall of Warbeginning to realize th a t th e East
erns happy fam ily was beginning
to d r ift apart.
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A n d th e B u y in g
O f C h ris tm a s Seals
The arrival each year of the
Chritsroas Seals of the Four Coun
ty Tuberculosis Association signals
the beginning of the Christmas sea
son. It means loving and giving,
the time when one stops a bit and
takes thought for family, friends
and neighbors.
The Christmas Seal is especially ,
delightful this year. It shows < F
child in green stocking-cap and
muffler and red mittens singing
from a book of carols. It reminds
one of the old English custom of
little neighbor children "bringing
Christmas" to your home by sing
ing carols at the door. Tradition
ally, a few pennies were distributed
to each child.
The child on the Christmas Seal
asks for money, too. for a very
special purpose: to support the tu
berculosis prevention and control
activities of the TB association.
This request deserves special at
tention.
The Christmas Seal Bale is the
TB association's only source W
funds to support its work for better
health in this community. The apeal comes quietly through the mail
to each home. One should sit
down and study this appeal and
decide what to do about buying the
seals. and then do exactly that as
a voluntary gesture of support for
this splendid work against tuber
culosis.

Francis L. Tillson
C A R PEN TER
a n d BUILDER
THOMASTON, MAINE
TEL 178-4
102-TAi8-tf

Don’t gamble with fire —
the odds are against you!

To a y o u n g m a n w h o ’s w a lk in g o n clo u d s
Y o u ’ re a little p ro u d e r o f her than
o th e r g ir ls you 've k n o w n .

b rin g s o u t the lin e r fee lin gs in yo u . . .
s o m e th in g that makes you realize how

W h e n y o u ’ve a date w ith her, you
take a b it m ore tim e p it k in g o u t a tie.
Y o u sta n d a little ta lle r when she's
w a lk in g w ith you d o w n th e street.
T h e r e 's som e th in g a b o u t her that

iA I

C h ristm a s S p irit

w o n d e rfu l wom en are
W h y n o t show h e r how yo u feel about
her

b y ta k in g h e r to c h u rc h th is w eek?

T h e re 's n o t a g ir l in th e w o rld w h o
w o u ld n 't d e ep ly a p p re cia te and treasure

the resp ect such an in v ita tio n im plies.
A n d th e re isn t a s u re r fo u n d a tio n
fo r a y o u n g couple fa llin g in love than
g o in g to c h u rc h to g e th e r each week to
renew a n d e n rich th e ir fa ith
I x t h e r know how y o u feel about her.
T a ke h e r to chu rch th is week.

Take someone to Church this week . . . you ll both he richer fo r it
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